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Preface
As students landscape architecture at Wageningen
University we are educated to design and construct new
and challenging landscape forms. To achieve this, we
are educated to have a broad set of skills to dismantle
the landscape in all its facets. Yet, we do not design
new and challenging landscape forms just to have a
beautiful environment. Today, many spatial problems are
noticeable that have their impact on local, regional and
even on a global scale level. Climate change for example
is a well known issue that affects the whole planet –rising
sea levels and changing temperatures for instance- but
is also noticeable on a local scale level, like rainwater
that accumulates on streets during heavy showers.
Contemporary society holds many spatial issues that
need to be solved by practitioners and scientists to secure
a safe living environment in the future. We, as landscape
architects, are positioned between the scientists and
practitioners and we have the ability to translate scientific
knowledge to a form that can be understood by many
people. In this thesis we hope to show the importance
of this translation, so that knowledge does not stay
knowledge, but becomes tangible.
Our choice for Rotterdam as a case study area has various
reasons. At first, we both feel personally attached to the
urban landscape. Both born and raised in larger towns, we
feel concerned with the developments in dense cities. We
both feel the need to design directly for people and which
place is better to do research on as the area where the
most people are concentrated: the city. Here, many people
are living together on a small surface and problems are
effecting many people at once. Next to this, we feel the
need for ‘the touch’ of a landscape architect in cities. Both
urban planners and landscape architects can learn from
each other and help each other to create an environment
that leads to a sustainable and attractive future.
Rotterdam itself is interesting to us because of its position
in the Randstad, its spatial characteristics and its dynamics.

And moreover for the active policy and intended future
developments to secure and strengthen its position
nationally and internationally. It is a town often loved
by spatial professionals and hated by outsiders, and that
makes it even more of a challenge to create something
that is appreciated by all sorts of people.
The two problems handled in this thesis, the rainwater
assignment and the migrating middle income class, are
two aspects that have our interests for many years now.
The interest in water issues has had its origin a few years
ago, when we both decided to focus our final design studio
in the Bachelor on future water issues and related design
solutions near Wageningen. Next to this, as explained
in the former paragraph, we feel the need to design for
people, in this case the middle income class. Finishing our
masters seemed a good opportunity to combine both
interests into one design: Rose 2.0.
The thesis went of with a difficult start because the subject
changed slightly and we have changed the study area.
But in the end we have managed to reach something that
we could not have imagined a few months ago: a report
that is covering many of our interests and qualities in the
field of landscape architecture. Without any doubt it is
to say that we have learned many things and this new,
valuable knowledge will certainly accompany us in our
future careers.
Getting there was something that we could not have done
on our own and we are thankful for the help we got from
many people. In the first place we like to thank the people
from dS+V: Thierry Goossens, Pieter de Greef, Albert de
Eer, Csaba Ziros, and Wim van der Vliet for the inspiring
sessions. Furthermore we like to thank Serge Vonk and
Gereon Bargeman of IMOSS ‘Bureau voor stedebouw,
landschap en buitenruimte’ for their suggestions and
their time. In particular we would like to thank Sanda

Lenzholzer (WUR) for her knowledge and patience in
leading us the way in finishing our thesis. And last but not
least, we would like to thank our friends and families for
their critical listening and positive support that gave us
the energy to go on.
We hope to inspire you all in return with the outcome of
this thesis!
Adam Hofland and Thamar Tax
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[Samenvatting]



Rotterdam is een dynamische stad. Een stad met veel
kwaliteiten die de komende decennia hard nodig
zijn. Want een aantal ontwikkelingen bedreigen het
functioneren van deze tweede stad van Nederland en
zullen moeten worden aangepakt om de positie van de
stad te behouden en te versterken in de toekomst.

“De wateropgave van Rotterdam, als onderdeel van de
herstructurering van de openbare ruimte, kan worden
ingezet om een aantrekkelijke woonomgeving voor de
migrerende midden inkomensklasse te creëren en zo deze
groep te behouden en aan te trekken”.

Rotterdammers. Er zijn overlappende wensen maar
ook groepsspecifieke wensen met betrekking tot de
leefomgeving. (hoofdstuk 4)
In het Masterplan zijn op het schaalniveau van de gehele
deelgemeente, de algemene wensen voor goed en veilig
bereikbare voorzieningen als winkels, horeca en sport-

Door de klimaatverandering en de daar bijhorende
intensivering van de neerslag, zal er meer regen in
een kortere periode vallen waardoor er door de hele
stad waterbergingslocaties aangewezen moeten
worden. Tijdens een hevige bui kan regenwater hierin
vastgehouden worden zodat het niet direct het riool
instroomt. Want het huidige rioolstelsel is niet ontworpen
op deze afvoerintensiteiten.
Daarnaast neemt het bevolkingsaantal in de stad af.
Vooral mensen met een inkomen, zoals werkenden
en gepensioneerden, verlaten de stad terwijl juist de
mensen met een uitkering of zonder werk of inkomen
zich in Rotterdam vestigen. Dit heeft alle gevolgen
voor faciliteiten als winkels, horeca en sport- en
cultuurvoorzieningen. Juist de groepen die geld te
besteden hebben, de hogere en midden inkomensklasse,
zorgen er voor dat dit soort faciliteiten kunnen blijven
bestaan en zo de economie in een stad aan het draaien
houden. De midden inkomensklasse heeft hierin de
meeste invloed omdat deze groep groot is in massa en
naast kapitaal ook kennis bezit.
Deze ontwikkelingen gelden overigens niet alleen voor
Rotterdam. Alle grote steden in de Randstad hebben te
lijden onder het vertrekken van de midden inkomensklasse
naar hun randgemeenten en moeten zich ook
voorbereiden op de gevolgen van de klimaatverandering.
(hoofdstuk 1)
Omdat water altijd een aantrekkelijk element in de
woonomgeving is geweest en ook verschillende
onderzoeken laten zien dat waterstructuren een
waardeverhogend effect hebben op onroerend goed, is
de volgende hypothese opgesteld:

Om de hypothese te onderzoeken is gekozen voor de
Rotterdamse deelgemeente Kralingen-Crooswijk. Dit
stadsdeel ligt aan de oostzijde van het centrum, tussen
de rivier de Maas en de Kralingse Plas en nabij grote
uitvalswegen. De Erasmus universiteit en het gerelateerde
Brainpark liggen aan de oostzijde van KralingenCrooswijk en zijn daarmee een belangrijke bron van
werkgelegenheid. Net als de gehele stad kent ook deze
deelgemeente meer vertrekkers dan vestigers en vraagt
ook hier de wateropgave om inpassing. Daarnaast staat
de deelgemeente voor een herstructureringsopgave:
de brandhaard van het bombardement in 1940
en de wederopbouw daarna zorgde voor een
overgedimensioneerd en ongestructureerd zuidelijk deel
van Kralingen-Crooswijk.
Al deze facetten tezamen maken van de deelgemeente
Kralingen-Crooswijk een goede casus om te onderzoeken
hoe de wateropgave kan bijdragen aan het aantrekken
van de midden inkomensklasse. Om die bijdragen te
concretiseren zijn eerst de twee pijlers van de hypothese
onderzocht. Dit betreffen de kwantitatieve wateropgave
en de ruimtelijke wensen van de midden inkomensklasse.
(hoofdstuk 2)

en cultuurfaciliteiten gecombineerd met de wens voor
een groene leefomgeving. Het concept speelt in op die
wensen en de exacte wateropgave en brengt zo de twee
pijlers samen. (hoofdstuk 6) Dat heeft geleid tot een Groen
Fiets Netwerk dat alle voorzieningen en omliggende
stadsdelen verbindt. Op een aantal lijnen kan de aanleg
van het netwerk gecombineerd worden met de aanleg van
een lineair waterbergingselement. Zo is de wateropgave
de aanjager van de constructie van het netwerk. Een
profielenstudie geeft suggesties om knelpunten in het
netwerk op te lossen.

De wateropgave bestaat uit de huidige opgave, die voor
het jaar 2050 en het wateroppervlak dat nodig is om de
overstorten en hun schadelijke gevolgen voor milieu en
hygiëne uit het watersysteem van Kralingen-Crooswijk te
krijgen. (hoofdstuk 3)
Volgens het onderzoek ‘Stadsmensen’ bestaat de
Rotterdamse midden inkomensklasse uit drie groepen:
de Sociale Stijgers, Nieuwe Stedelingen en de Oud

Om de hypothese te onderzoeken op een kleiner
schaalniveau is gekozen voor de Warande-Gerdesiaweg,
dat precies in de brandhaard van het bombardement in
1940 ligt en daardoor overdimensionering van het profiel
en ongestructureerde delen kent. De Dienst Stedenbouw
en Volkshuisvesting van de gemeente Rotterdam heeft dit
gebied dan ook aangewezen als drager van toekomstige
vernieuwingen. De woningen in dit plangebied zijn
onderzocht op hun geschiktheid voor de midden
inkomensklasse en op hun eigenaar. Door de ongeschikte
woningen en woningen in bezit van gemeente en
woningcorporaties te verwijderen en deze ruimte aan te
vullen met de wateropgave en de verdere wooneisen van
de midden inkomensklasse, ontstaat een gebied waarin
de hypothese verder onderzocht kan worden. Aan de
hand van literatuur zijn woningtypologieën voor de 3
subgroepen van de midden inkomensklasse ontwikkeld.
Deze typologieën in combinatie met de wensen omtrent
de openbare ruimte kunnen worden toegepast in het
plangebied waardoor een leefomgeving ontstaat dat

in vele facetten voldoet aan de wensen van de midden
inkomensklasse.
Met behulp van de beste onderdelen van een viertal
alternatieven en de bestaande stedelijke structuur is een
ontwerp gemaakt. Die beste onderdelen zijn getest aan
de hand van een lijst met waarden als de beleefbaarheid

hooggewaardeerde (en dus winstgevende) leefomgeving
kan worden verwacht dat de stad profiteert van deze
transformatie.
De wateropgave kan overigens ook op een meer
praktisch niveau worden ingezet: zo kan regenwater
worden opgevangen op nieuwe ontmoetingsplekken

van water en de verbinding met het netwerk uit het
masterplan. Op deze manier voldoet dit ontwerp op vele
vlakken aan de eisen van de midden inkomensklasse en
lost het de wateropgave op. (hoofdstuk8)

(waterpleinen) en kan het water dienen als een aankleding
van het netwerk dat alle voorzieningen verbindt. Op
deze manier krijgt de hele deelgemeente de gewenste
kwaliteit- en statusimpuls.
Verder onderzoek kan bijdragen aan het watersysteem
dat dan ook inspeelt op de kwaliteit van het water en
de aansluiting op de bestaande waterelementen. Ook
zou verder onderzocht moeten worden welke ruimte
besparende oplossingen er nog meer toepasbaar zijn om
in de smalle straatprofielen een veilig fietsnetwerk met
een groen karakter te creëren. Als laatste zal het graven
van de nieuwe singels en waterpartijen veel (venig) zand
opleveren. Een nieuwe bestemming voor dit zand is dan
ook noodzakelijk. (hoofdstuk 9)

Aan de hand de totstandkoming van het masterplan,
ontwerp en de bijbehorende doorsneden kunnen
een aantal conclusies getrokken worden. Zo dient
de wateropgave voornamelijk als een aanjager van
stedelijke vernieuwing waarbij de ruimte in zijn geheel
kan worden ingericht naar de wensen van de midden
inkomensklasse. Voor deze klasse is namelijk de woning
de meest doorslaggevende factor om te verhuizen, en
niet enkel de openbare ruimte. Verder is het ontwerpen
door de verschillende schaalniveaus heen een belangrijke
conclusie. Dit is nodig om de het gevoel van de ‘wereld
binnen handbereik’ te creëren waarbij niet alleen een
aantrekkelijke woonomgeving wordt gecreëerd maar ook
goed en veilig bereikbare voorzieningen in de wijk en in
andere stadsdelen.
In het nieuwe ontwerp is een dichtheid van 41 woningen
per hectare bewerkstelligd. Een dichtheid die hoger
ligt dan in de VINEX-locaties (33 w/ha); wijken waar de
midden inkomensklasse zich nu voornamelijk vestigen.
Omdat deze dichtheid niet ten koste gaat van de
openbare ruimte, is hiermee een goede concurrent van
die buitenwijken gecreëerd. Bovendien is met dit ontwerp
de ‘wereld binnen handbereik’ ten opzichte van de VINEXlocaties. In vergelijking met de huidige bebouwing neemt
de dichtheid met 50% af en zal er dus een grote groep
mensen moeten verhuizen. Maar omdat er een kapitaalen kenniskrachtige groep mensen voor terugkomt in een

De gelijkenissen met het plan van ingenieur W.N. Rose uit
1854 voor de Rotterdamse singel structuur is opvallend.
Ook hij gebruikte de toenmalige wateropgave om een
nieuwe leefomgeving te creëren voor de hogere klassen
en om een aantrekkelijk wandelgebied aan te leggen.
Niet voor niets heeft zijn Waterplan dan ook als inspiratie
gediend voor deze thesis.
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Introduction
1.1
CASE ROTTERDAM
Just a few cities in the Netherlands have been subject to
as many changes as the city of Rotterdam (figure 1.1). The
city knew periods of large dynamics, yet also stagnation.
The urban landscape is therefore sharply marked: the
municipality therefore compares the city with a workshop,
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istead of a dwelling house or residence. The structure of
a dwelling house can hold for many centuries, while the
construction of a workshop is subject to the product
made and sold during a certain period. Rotterdam has
a fragmented image. Some find it the ugliest city of the
Netherlands, for others it is the town with unlimited
possibilities (Gemeente Rotterdam, 1990).

Figure 1.1: Location Rotterdam in the Netherlands

During the Second World War the city lost most of its
historical nucleus as a result of the German bombardment
on the 14th of may 1940. The reconstruction of the
city centre in the 1940’s and 1950’s was the start of the
transformation into a high raised building district that is
totally different from historical comparable cities in the
Netherlands, like the centre of Amsterdam.
The post war development of Rotterdam was strongly
influenced by the range of thoughts of the ‘Nieuwe
Bouwen’, an international movement of architects and city
planners. Based on analysis and experiments the concept
of the Functional Town was developed. This Functional
Town was not based on an aesthetic concept but on a city
in which all individual functioning elements are provided
with the optimal conditions (Gemeente Rotterdam,
1990).
Over years this way of thinking changed because of
economical shifts. The process of urban revitalisation
was launched as an answer to the crisis that many cities
were subject to in the first half of the 1980’s. Traditional
sectors like shipbuilding disappeared largely from the
city’s map, which resulted in structural unemployment.
New developments like the international business-wise
services ask for a higher educated frame. Yet, the city had

1
lost most of her attractive living environments for the
middle income class. Allure, accessibility and culture are
key elements in these new developments. The assignment
became to strengthen the qualities in the urban landscape,
as one of the bearers of the recreational quality of the city.
City development is no longer the application of different
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models, but reacting inventive on the changing climate
of the existing urban structure (Gemeente Rotterdam,
1990).
Rotterdam became the only Dutch town with a real skyline
and skyscrapers. Chosen was for a form of densification
that exaggerates the openness (Gemeente Rotterdam,
1990). This new way of thinking made Rotterdam the
architectural capital of the Netherlands, with striking
constructions and districts like the Erasmus-bridge, the
“Delftse Poort”, the “Kubuswoningen” and the “Kop van
Zuid”.
This architectural and dynamical quality is now needed
to strengthen the position of Rotterdam nationally and
internationally. Recent research (Gemeente Rotterdam,
2007) shows that Rotterdam’s share in the national Gross
Domestic Product is declining, the unemployment in
the city is above the national average, the total amount
of inhabitants is stagnating (figure 1.2) and people with
an income are leaving the city (figure 1.3) (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2007).
To complete this list of issues also the water assignment
asks for spatial operations the coming years (figure 1.4).
The geographical position of Rotterdam causes the city to
be subject to different water threats. Situated at the end of
the river Maas, near the North Sea and with many districts
founded on polders below sea level, Rotterdam has a
hard time managing its urban water system. Nowadays,
when the consequences of climate change are becoming
evident, it becomes clear that measures must be taken in
specific areas.

Figure 1.2: Demographic development in Rotterdam 1992 to 2020

Figure 1.3: Selective migration Rotterdam 2003

Introduction
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Figure 1.4: Water assignment 2050 Rotterdam: needed water storage

1
To turn the tide the municipality published ‘Stadsvisie
Rotterdam 2030’, a spatial development strategy for the
year 2030 (figure 1.5). The first goal of this vision is to
create an attractive and lively city for citizens, visitors
and settlers. The second goal is to produce an economic
upgrade. Meeting, market and movement are central
thoughts in this process (Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007).
To achieve these goals presented in ‘Stadsvisie 2030’,
Rotterdam formulated ten spatial core decisions
(Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007). One of these decisions
is very appealing to landscape architects since the
combination of contemporary water issues in the city and
the upgrade of public space are both very actual in this
field of profession.

“Rotterdam will deploy the public space and the water
assignment as an accelerator of the intended spatial
developments” (Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007)
Rotterdam holds the right conditions and attitude to
study how these water issues can be solved in the existing
urban landscape and at the same time can be used to
generate a positive effect on the surroundings. The issues
striking Rotterdam are also applicable on other cities in
the Randstad and even the world, as will be explained in
the following section.
1.2
GLOBAL CONTEXT
Water is essential in life, but also leading to more and
more problems. Flooding and increasing droughts for
example are becoming more frequent all over the world.
The changing climate is said to be the cause of these
problems.
Climatologists are careful in giving detailed predictions
on climate change. Yet, in Western Europe a trend is
noticeable: in the next century climatologists expect an
increase of the average temperature with two to four

degrees, which is linked to an increase of precipitation in
winter time (up to 40 %), a little decrease of precipitation
in summer (up to -10%) and a rising of the sea level by
twenty centimeters to one meter. Furthermore, the
precipitation will increase in extremity: the rainfall will
be more intensive (Van Deursen, 2001). This all can and
probably will lead to bigger problems concerning the
deposition of water and flooding in wet seasons, but also
drought in summertime. Scientists talk about an unstable
water balance in contemporary societies; water is not
divided equally over time.
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All over the world action is needed due to the changing
climate. The Dutch newspapers and newscasts in the
summer of 2007 for example, were filled with articles
about droughts, floods and hurricanes. In urban areas
heavy showers are the main problem: sewer systems
are not constructed to cope with the changing amount
of water so the water cannot run off. Flooded streets
and cellars are the result, with all kinds of economical,
ecological and hygienic inconvenience (see appendix I for
newspaper articles).
Moreover research of the United Nations showed that in
2008 half of the total world population will inhabit cities.
This percentage will only increase: in 2030 almost 60%
of the global population will live in the urban landscape
(United Nations, 2005). All together this means research
is necessary on how to cope with this increasing amount
of water in urban landscapes since it will affect more and
more people.
Important is that the conclusions of this thesis will be
interesting for a broader scope of people working in
the field of landscape architecture and urban planning,
besides the people making plans for Rotterdam.

Figure 1.5: ‘Stadsvisie’ a spatial development strategy for 2030

Introduction
1.3

TRENDS IN THE RANDSTAD, NETHERLANDS

The above mentioned issues concerning the climate
change are in the Netherlands especially relevant for the
Randstad since it is mainly located beneath sea level. The
Randstad is located in the West of the Netherlands and
accommodates the largest part of the Dutch population
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and economical and political activity. Roughly the
Randstad comprises the provinces of Zuid-Holland, Noord
Holland and Utrecht with the five major cities Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, The Hague, Utrecht and Almere (figure 1.7).
Future development of this major agglomeration is very
important to uphold the Dutch economic and commercial
position in the world (figure 1.6). Several long-term
processes become very important for the future to keep
and strengthen the Dutch involvement in the world.
These developments affect the city of Rotterdam, on the
other hand Rotterdam can also contribute positively and
cater to these developments.
Research of The Maze Corporation (De Krachtige Stad,
2006) instructed by the Ministry of VROM, distinguishes
three future processes in the Randstad that are important:
climate change, demographical developments and
economical developments. Each of these developments
comprise multiple processes that are of big influence for
the progress of the Randstad.

Figure 1.6: Overview development of the Randstad
1| Randstad
2| Rotterdam
3| Rijn-Schelde Delta

| Climate change
As already stated in the first section of this chapter, we
see that there are and will be many changes concerning
climate change. The Maze Corporation (2006) explains
some more specific changes for the Netherlands and the
Randstad in particular. They predict that the sea level will
rise with 20 to 90 centimetres; the average temperature
will rise with 1 degrees; there will be more rainfall in a
short notice of time; rivers will have a larger discharge;
summers will be hotter and dryer; there will be ongoing
settlement of the soils, and soils will become brackish.

| Demographical developments
According The Maze Corporation (2006) different sources
declare that the national population is decreasing the
upcoming years. Mainly the group of autochthons will
decrease in future. On the other hand, there will be
shifts in the composition of people: population ageing
(people aged 65+) will become larger. Furthermore the
number of households will increase because of ongoing
individualisation.
Also research shows that the Netherlands will become
an immigration country again from 2010. This will be a
result of the decline of the potential working population
in the Netherlands. Still, this factor is dependent of EU
policy. Also within the Netherlands migration flows are a
deciding factor: especially the middle income classes are
leaving the Randstad to settle in the surrounding regions,
like West Brabant, Noord Holland and West Gelderland.
Finally, prosperity, individualisation and diversification
are leading to increased demand for land-based housing
in middle income class neighbourhoods in the urban
environment.
| Economical developments
Economical growth will be larger in the Northern Wing
of the Randstad (Amsterdam) than in the Southern Wing
(Rotterdam). Yet, that our economy is shifting towards a
knowledge sector is noticeable in the whole region. This
transition from a knowledge extensive to a knowledge
intensive economy makes the production sector (factories,
harbours, etcetera) become less important. As a result of
the shifts in economic sectors, land-based agriculture will
also decrease.
Many companies becomes less dependent of the import
and export of materials, rather on data exchange. A
consequence of this trend is that ‘soft settling factors’
become more essential for companies. They attach
significance to the amount of space, architecture, attractive
working environments, cultural accommodations, enough

1
and affordable housing, and greenery in the direct
surroundings of the living and working environment.
The highlighted sentences are showing issues in the
Randstad that are also the main motives for this thesis.
This makes the conclusions of this research not only
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interesting for Rotterdam but also for other cities in the
Randstad that have to deal with these developments the
coming decennia.

Almere

Amsterdam

The Hague
Utrecht

Rotterdam

Figure 1.7: The main cities of the Randstad
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Thesis
2.1
PROBLEM DEFINITION
The two problems which will be researched in this thesis
are lack of rain water retention locations and negative
selective migration. Especially in the Netherlands, water
always formed a part of the living environment. Not
only due to pragmatic reasons but also as a result of its
aesthetic qualities, like the view, reflection of light and
water related flora and fauna (figure 2.1).
So the idea arose to combine this spatial quality of water
to attract the migrating middle incomes class back to the
city. Also the reasons for studying these problems is that
they are eminent and they can also be projected on other
cities within the Randstad (chapter 1).

20

Water issues
In ‘Stadsvisie 2030’ the municipality is emphasizing the
difficulties related to the increase of rainfall (figure 1.4)
(Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007). The permeable surface
is insufficient to let the storm water descend into the
ground within an acceptable time limit. Next to this, the
sewer system is not capable of transporting the increasing
amount of water, which causes water inconvenience
in many urban districts. The district water board has
calculated a shortage in storage volume of about 600.000
m3 for the total city at this moment. This means that it is
desired that the city of Rotterdam comes with measures
to store this extra water. The city expects this shortage
will increase to 900.000 m3 in 2050 (Gemeente Rotterdam,
2007).

Figure 2.1: Water as part of the living environment

Negative selective migration
Rotterdam has the assignment to position itself as a
healthy city within a strong international competitive
Randstad. Yet, in ‘Stadsvisie 2030’ the city council explains
a contradictive trend. The city is not attractive enough to
keep its middle income class inhabitants. In Rotterdam
the amount of people with a job, a good education, and
a high income that leave the city is of such amount, that

the settlement and growth of promising youths can not
compensate the number of migrating people (figure
1.3). As a result the negative selective migration led to
an unbalanced composition of people in certain areas
of the city. This eventually can lead to loss in prosperity
and user base for facilities. Conversely this could lead
to impoverishment of the city, and even damage to the
region as a whole (figure 1.3) (Gemeente Rotterdam,
2007).
The negative selective migration is being enlarged
by the one-sided housing stock in the different urban
areas of Rotterdam. A large part of the middle class that
migrate do not leave the city because they want to, but
because they can not find a suitable living environment.
Inhabitants that grow to a higher income do not have the
ability to find a appropriate dwelling according to their
wishes within the same urban district. The middle income
class inhabitants wish to live in a peaceful urban or greenurban surrounding, which are scarcely available. Within
the city centre there are many locations that can use a
transformation to a more lively environment (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2007).
Knowing these two developments and their spatial
consequences, we formulated the hypothesis:

“The water assignment as part of the public space
renewal can be deployed to keep and attract
middle income class inhabitants to the city”
The Dutch middle income class find their desired living
environment within the city boarders of Rotterdam
again. Public space, as an important field of focus of the
contemporary landscape architect, is the binding factor
between the two cornerstones of this thesis: the water
assignment and middle income class desires concerning
their living environment. Since the rain water assignment
is a public problem, the municipalities are responsible
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to find the right solutions. As explained adding surface
water is a solution to avoid problems. For the municipality
the most obvious solution is finding this needed space
in the public domain: this is the area in possession of
the municipality and so in direct control. Additionally,
this new surface water can contribute positively to the
appreciation of the outdoor living environment, since
several researches have shown that water generates a
surplus value on real estate. When surface water is near,
the price of a square meter real estate will revaluate due
to the increase of demand. (Visser and van Dam (2006),
Luttik and Zijlstra (1997), Berveas and Vreke (2004)).
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The main goal of this thesis is to find attractive and
effective combinations of the water surface needed and
the desires of the middle income class to solve current
and future problems and to make Rotterdam an attractive
living environment again.
2.2

FORMULATING THE ASSIGNMENT

Kralingse Bos

2.2.1 KRALINGEN-CROOSWIJK AS STUDY AREA
The focus of this thesis is on Kralingen-Crooswijk in
Rotterdam North. This city part is situated on the East
of the city centre of Rotterdam. Its boarders are the New
Maas, the highway A16, the highway A20, and the Rotte.
This part of the municipality comprises the districts
Kralingen (Kralingen-West, Kralingen-Oost, De Esch,
and Struisenburg), Crooswijk (Oud-Crooswijk, NieuwCrooswijk, and Rubroek) and the Kralingse Bos. The
municipality part is 1.286 hectares large and has about
52.000 inhabitants. Our study area comprises the districts
Kralingen-West, Oud-Crooswijk, Nieuw-Crooswijk and
Rubroek (Figure 2.2). Every residential area has its own
specific social and architectural character what makes
Kralingen-Crooswijk a diverse urban district.

Kralingse Plas
CROOSWIJK

KRALINGEN

Figure 2.2: The district Kralingen-Crooswijk

Thesis
The reasons for choosing Kralingen-Crooswijk as a study
area is because of its water assignment (figure 2.3) and
the inhabitants that are leaving the city district (figure
22 2.4). The amount of settlers is less than the amount of
movers. These developments are also applicable on
other city parts of Rotterdam, but what distinguishes
them is that Kralingen-Crooswijk faces an assignment
of urban renewal. Many dwellings and the surrounding
public space are out dated. The restructuring after the
bombardment in the Second World War and several
autonomous developments have negatively affected the
urban structure and its coherence (figure 2.5).
Additionally, Kralingen-Crooswijk is situated on a very
interesting location near the city centre in the West
(only 5 to 10 minutes away by bike), the Kralingse Plas
in the North (awarded as the Best Outdoor Area 2007 by
professionals in public space), the Brainpark and Erasmus
University in the East (source of employment), and the
Maas Boulevard in the South (figure 2.6). The district is
well accessible thanks to the proximity of the highways
A16 and A20 and its good public transport by tram, bus
and metro.
A final, very important aspect is that Kralingen-Crooswijk
itself does hold a lot of qualities in living environment
and housing stock besides the dated dwellings in poor
conditions. In the district part of Kralingen, near the
Kralingse Plas and Bos, many distinguished and expensive
houses can be found in a green environment. These
living qualities and atmospheres nearby are supposed to
distribute to the other parts of the district, like Crooswijk.
(figure 2.7) (Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007)
The Department of Urban Planning and Housing (dS+V)
is now working on a spatial vision for the northern part
of Rotterdam, including Kralingen-Crooswijk. Together
with the local board of Kralingen-Crooswijk they will also
develop a specific spatial plan for the district specifically.
This thesis is therefore actual and can hopefully inspire
the people working on these visions.

Figure 2.3: The current water assignment in Kralingen-Crooswijk
Prognosis demographic development

2006		

2010		

2015		

2020

Rotterdam				
Kralingen-Crooswijk

588.000		
50.358

581.061		
49367

581.509		
47356

584.159
46768

Figure 2.4: Demographic development in Kralingen-Crooswijk

Figure 2.5: Challenge in urban renewal (see also pictures on the right page)

Kralingen-Crooswijk
Keuze
voor Kralingen-Crooswijk
as study area

Kralingse Plas

City centre

Keuze voor Kralingen-Crooswijk

Kralingse Plas

City centre

Brainpark/
Erasmus University
Maas boulevard

Maas boulevard
Figure 2.6: Main qualities in the borders of the district

Erasmus University

Figure 2.7: Spatial qualities within Kralingen-Crooswijk: singels, old harbour, green lanes

Thesis
All together these ingredients (water assignment, leaving
inhabitants, assignment for urban renewal, and the several
spatial qualities) cause Kralingen-Crooswijk to be an area
26 with a lot of potential for future developments.
2.2.2

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Linked to the hypothesis the following research questions
becomes important as a framework for the research:
Main research question

How can the water assignment in KralingenCrooswijk be deployed to drive back the negative
selective migration and attract middle class
inhabitants to the city of Rotterdam”
Sub questions
Water issues
- How is the current water system organized and what
are the site specific water problems?
- What is the exact quantitative water assignment in each
area, now and in the future?
- How to fit in a new water structure in an existing
residential area (canals, water squares, roof gardens,
underground, etcetera) and can it be linked to the
existing system?
Negative selective migration
- Who are part of the middle income class in Rotterdam?
- What are the living desires and ambitions of the urban
middle income class?
Combining the two cornerstones
- What role plays water in the preferences for the direct
living environment of urbanites and/ or the middle
income class in general?
- How can the water assignment be combined with the
desires of the middle income class and be translated to
a spatial concept?

2.2.3 RESEARCH METHOD
This research spans two different perspectives. First there
is a water assignment, second there is the assignment to
fight negative selective migration by creating an attractive
living environment for middle income class inhabitants.
These two assignments have their own specific research

(2005). The integrated design process is shown in the flow
chart.

which will be handled in the second part of this thesis (Part
II | theoretical and technical framework). The outcome of
these investigations will be a spatial concept that deals
with our two main cornerstones.
Then it is necessary to explain and prove the spatial
concept (masterplan) by research by design. By doing this,
the research will be done on two different design scales.
The first one spans the district level of Kralingen-Crooswijk
and is approached conceptually. This masterplan will be a
model input for testing our hypothesis on a higher scale
level. A part will be chosen that is representative of as
many implementations suggested by the masterplan.
This step will be expounded in the third part of our
thesis (Part III | Implementation). Finally conclusions and
recommendations will be explored to summarize our
findings.

in landscape architecture. Naturally, this first idea is a
kind of preconception on a actual spatial issue in society.
The general review was useful to identify the key research
themes and from there, a more focused review was needed
to demonstrate the specific contribution to the field of
landscape architecture and to provide a framework for
the master thesis. Finally research questions and a design
method could be defined to lead the research. This part
of the research methodology is explained in this and the
previous chapter (Part I | Formulating the thesis).

Design approach
A research and design strategy was developed to guide
the research methodology. The different steps within
this strategy are based on a cyclic approach. After every
step or phase is looked back at the research questions
and hypothesis. Because the landscape architectonic
field is stated to be applied science, the design research
is based on already existing theories, followed by an own
interpretation and design. The findings of this designdriven research will bring forward new knowledge.
The research and design strategy comprises four steps,
which guides the process and provides a workable
framework. The scheme of figure 2.8 is based on the
presented research technique by Ingrid Duchhart (lecture,
2007) and the presented strategy in the reader of Gatrell

I
Object of research
Starting the master thesis was firstly concerned with
expanding the knowledge on a specific issue and subject

II
Data Collection
The data collection consists of two types of research: the
site analysis and the literature study. The site analysis
will concentrate on the water assignment and its related
questions mentioned in paragraph 2.2.2. The research
on how to fight negative selective migration on the
other hand will span a literature study in the field of
sociology. The input of these two branches of research
will result in a concept that combines both findings.
This design concept will form the basis or framework for
further implementation to test the hypothesis and will be
handled in Part II (technical and theoretical framework) of
this thesis report.
III
Implementation
In this phase of the research the former phases will be
translated from a concept to a masterplan of KralingenCrooswijk. The plan area of our design will be determined
by the structures in the masterplan.
The design will be made by using the set of spatial
principles extracted from the technical and theoretical
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framework (figure 2.8). These spatial principles will be
translated to spatial models that come to meet the living
demands and ambitions of the middle class. This input
will help to investigate the relation between dwellings
and public space and to determine the form of the new
implementation. From this design-driven research, four
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alternatives will be explored using the set of principles
and spatial models. From that one of the alternatives or
a combination of several parts will be transformed to a
final design. To clarify the final design impressions and
cross-sections will be made. This phase of the thesis will
be handled in Part III (implementation) of this thesis.
IV
Conclusions
Also the final phase of this thesis will be expounded in
Part III. Conclusions will be drawn, and there will be a
reflection on the project and process. The hypothesis is
justified or rejected, followed by recommendations for
further investigation or required additional studies.

Figure 2.8: Design Methodology

Figure 2.7: Research Methodology

PART II | TECHNICAL AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

URBAN WATER
MANAGEMENT
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Figure 3.1: Actual Height Map Netherlands (AHN)

3.1
WATER ISSUES IN THE RANDSTAD
The Netherlands and its water problems can simply be
divided in two parts: the southeast and the northwest of
the country. In the southeast the main problems come from
the rivers which are creating a higher discharge because
of the changing climate. The creation of more space for
water in the river areas is necessary to protect people
from “wet feet”. Measures are being taken to create more
space by relocating dikes, or lowering the floodplains for
example (Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstaat, 2008).
Yet, in the northwest the problems are of a different
character because of the complexity of the water system.
Here cities and many districts surrounding them are
positioned below sea level because they are built in
former peat lands. These polders were reclaimed by men
to make it useable for agriculture. By extracting water
from the areas by digging canals and ditches, the land
became dry and useful. Later on, because of expanding
cities, these polders became residential and industrial
areas. These polders work like a bowl in the landscape: rain
water is collected here since it is the lowest area. Because
of the flat lands, there is no natural sloping or drainage
via small natural streams, as in areas and cities in hilly
areas in the southeast of the Netherlands. Therefore the
water has to be pumped away: formerly with windmills,
nowadays with large engines and turbines. A result of this
is that the peat polders subsided and the water streams
are positioned higher in the landscape. Next to this, the
low position of the polders make the areas vulnerable for
seepage. Groundwater-flows from the North Sea and the
rivers find little resistance and make the soil even wetter
(Gemeente Rotterdam et al., 2005).
Summarizing, water in form of precipitation and seepage
water automatically find their way to the polders. To keep
the land dry, water has to be drained from the polders.
If not, the polders will fill up and the dark blue parts in
the contour map of the Netherlands will be lakes within
no time (figure 3.1). An additional problem due to the
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changing climate is that the amount of water, coming
from every direction is increasing. And because in the
highly urbanized areas, there is little to no space for
water to flow to. Polder systems do not have much more
capacity to process the amounts of water. This means that
the northwest of the country needs to be seen as a kind of
sponge. Water has to be retained and carried off in smaller
amounts in a larger period of time (Van Deursen, 2001).
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In highly urbanized areas, rainfall is the main input for
‘feeding’ this system. When rainwater is not ending
up in ground- or surface water it will find its way to the
urban sewer system. Water is collected in the gutter on
the streets and via an underground system of pipes it will
flow to a purification plant. This factory will purify the
water and drain it off on surface water afterwards. The
sewer systems of the cities in the Randstad are based on
this kind of system. But with the contemporary trend that
more and more rain is falling in a short notice of time due
to the climate change, these sewer systems are not able
to handle such amounts of water. As a result, rain water
will accumulate on streets and in cellars.

“The rain water issue is a very important topic on
the spatial agenda of Dutch municipalities in the
Randstad”
The combination of the intensification of rain showers,
the low position of the urbanized polders in Western
Netherlands and an urban sewer system that is not
adapted to these kind of rainstorms, make this rain water
inconvenience a very important topic on the spatial
agenda of Dutch municipalities in the Randstad.
3.2
ROTTERDAM AND ITS WATER SYSTEM
Rotterdam originated along the Rotte, as can be seen on
the historical maps (see figure 3.2). The Rotte is an old
peat stream, meaning that it is a natural stream coming

Figure 3.2: Historical development of Rotterdam
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Figure 3.3: Surface water system of Kralingen-Crooswijk

Figure 3.4: Water level map of Kralingen-Crooswijk

via pumping-station to Maas

overflow to sewer

+0.10m NAP

drainage to sewer system

pumping-station

+1.00m NAP

via pumping-station to inland
waterways

drainage flows

+2.35m NAP
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from the inner peat lands. The foundation of the city
started with a small dike system made by some farmers
that eventually led to the dam in the Rotte in the year
1270 (a dam in the Rotte: Rotte-dam). The dikes and the
dam were built to control the water of the New Maas and
the inland water. The dam was built at the point where

flooded streets and cellars during heavy rainfalls.
As already stated in the problem definition (chapter 2.1)
the water boards and the municipality of Rotterdam
calculated a need for 600.000 m3 of water (situated inside
the dike) to solve the current problems concerning water
inconvenience. This need will increase to 900.000 m3 of

the Rotte was connected to the New Maas and it became
an important transshipment place of goods (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 1990). Over time, this was the foundation of
Rotterdam to developed to one of the biggest harbors in
the world.

water in 2050 (Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007).

“The
sewer system and its pumps are not designed to

drain off the expected increase of heavy showers”
The location of Rotterdam in the former peat lands makes
the water assignment eminent. The second city in the
Netherlands with almost 600.000 inhabitants is realizing
its position and the current and future water threats.
They already started thinking about all kinds of solutions
to reduce and solute the inconveniences and threats. In
‘Rotterdam Waterstad 2035’ (Gemeente Rotterdam et al.,
2005), which was published as a result of the International
Architectural Biennale in Rotterdam in 2005, and in
the more recent ‘Waterplan 2 Rotterdam’ (Gemeente
Rotterdam et al., 2007) several options to deal with this
‘wet threat’ are being presented.
Located at the North Sea, along the river Maas and with
many districts founded in polders below sea level, the
danger is coming from every direction. It is not hard
to imagine why Rotterdam’s development strategies
are going hand in hand with the water assignment. As
explained before also the sewer system of Rotterdam
is not designed to drain off the expected intensity of
showers. The large amounts of impermeable surfaces like
roads and roofs causes that water can not infiltrate into
the ground. Therefore Rotterdam needs space to store
water within the city borders in another way to avoid

of these canals and ponds can be regulated by letting
water in from the Rotte and Boezem for drainage. Rain
water that falls on streets and other impermeable surfaces
will be carried off via gutters and end up together with 33
the domestic sewage in the underground neighborhood
sewer system (Gemeentewerken Rotterdam, 2007).
Sewer system

3.3

THE LOCAL WATER SYSTEM OF KRALINGENCROOSWIJK
The western boarder of the district Kralingen-Crooswijk is
defined by the stream Rotte. Inland water is still carried
off via the Rotte in the direction of the New Maas and
eventually to the North Sea. The drainage capacity of the
Rotte made the reclamation of land possible at the north
of Rotterdam, as explained in the former paragraph. The
former wet peat landscape was now usable for agriculture.
To increase the surface of this agricultural land more
drainage capacity was necessary. So in 1722 the Boezem
was constructed. A boezem is artificial outlet waterway
that is capable of draining off water of several connected
polders. Nowadays the Boezem is separating the urban
districts Kralingen at the Eastside and Crooswijk in the
West (figure 3.3).
Today the level of the Rotte and Boezem are 1 meter below
NAP, while the surface water level in Kralingen-Crooswijk,
even as the Crooswijksesingel and the Kralingse Plas, is
2,35 meter below NAP. The difference in levels is caused by
the subsidence of the land between the two streams (see
paragraph 3.1). To keep the urban district dry, the surface
water in Kralingen-Crooswijk first has to be pumped to
the Boezem or the Rotte, and finally at the end of the
Boezem near Oostplein, to the New Maas (figure 3.4). This
pumping system is mainly working for the water surfaces
in Kralingen-Crooswijk, like the two cemeteries, the
Crooswijksesingel and surface water around the Kralingse
Plas and Kralingse Bos. By using the pumps the water level

In Kralingen-Crooswijk this sewer system is a closed
system. Rain water and domestic wastewater are
collected underground. A large pipe system leads this
grey wastewater to a sewage purification plant in the
Southeast of Rotterdam, near the New Maas. The water in
the sewer system is called ‘grey’ since it is a combination of
domestic waste water (‘black’ due to its organic content,
like food residues and faeces) and rain water (‘white’
because it is relatively clean water). The treated water
is carried off to the Maas (figure 3.5) (Gemeentewerken
Rotterdam, 2007).
Nowadays there are thirteen ‘overflow-elements’ in
this system that are located near surface water, like the
Crooswijksesingel, Kralingse Plas, and the New Maas.
In case of heavy rain fall and as a result an overloaded
sewer system, these ‘overflow-elements’ will be
triggered and carry off the sewer water to surface water
(Gemeentewerken Rotterdam, 2007). This solution will
spare the sewer system for a while and avoid water to
accumulate on the streets or in cellars. Yet, this overflow
is fatal for the quality of surface water since not only rain
water will be drained off but also the organic ‘black’ water.
This ‘grey’ sewer water enriched with nutrients, will result
in eutrophication of the surface water which lead to an
explosion of growth of algae. Eventually this will result in
smelly water and the death of many water fauna and flora
due to a lack of oxygen (figure 3.6).
A modern solution in new residential areas is to separate
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Figure 3.5: Sewege system of Kralingen-Crooswijk and the ‘overflows’

Figure 3.6: Crooswijk: water accumulates in the streets/ Kralingen: water can run off to Kralingse Plas

the two types of sewer systems, and so separate the
‘black’ from the ‘white’ water. The rain water will not be
drained via the household system anymore to avoid the
mixture of relatively clean rain water and filthy domestic
disposal water. In this way the sewer system will be spared
from unpredictable amounts of rain water. As a result the
purification plants only have to purify the domestic water.
Within the new residential areas water basins and open
gutters are constructed to collect the rain water on the
surface.
Unfortunately this is a very expensive construction to
deploy in existing residential areas because the total
water management system has to be reconstructed:
the domestic system, the neighborhood sewer system,
and the gutter system have to be (dis)connected. More
simplified adjustments of the street gutters and adding
more surface water can be a solution that is cheaper and
easier then a total reconstruction (figure 3.7). Rain water
can then be let to these new surface waters and not end
up in the sewers. By doing this, there is less pressure on
the sewer system and indirectly the ‘overflow-elements’.
Relatively simple operations are necessary to drain the
water from a roof or street to the surface water. This can
be done by disconnecting the rainwater pipe from the
sewer system and connect it to gutters leading to the
surface water. According to the urban water managers of
the municipality of Rotterdam rain water is able to span
a distance of 150 meters in the streets without making
artificial slopes or complicated rain water systems.
(Gemeentewerken Rotterdam, 2007) Of course, at some
locations there can be small obstacles but these can be
solved relative easily.

3
3.4

THE WATER ASSIGNMENT FOR KRALINGENCROOSWIJK

3.4.1

THE WATER ASSIGNMENT FOR 2007 AND
2050
According to the municipality of Rotterdam (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2007) there is a need for 8000 m3 water right
now and 20.000 m3 for 2050 in Crooswijk. Translated to
water surfaces this is approximately 1 Ha for 2007 and
respectively 2,5 Ha, calculated by using the theoretical
water depth of 80 cm (table 3.8). This 80 cm is the distance
between the ground plane and the ground water level.
In other words: when digging a basin in the soil of
Kralingen-Crooswijk the water level will be automatically
80 cm beneath ground level. Thus, the capacity storage
for water is 80 cm.
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For now and 2050 there is no additional water assignment
for the urban district Kralingen (table 3.8), since the area
can easily be drained off to the Kralingse Plas. The size of
this lake is of such proportion that the district of Kralingen
can handle large amounts of water in a short notice of
time. During heavy showers ‘grey’ water will be dumped
into the clean water of the Kralingse Plas via the ‘overflowelements’ (approximately 3 times a year). Because of the
proportions of the Kralingse Plas, this is not causing
extreme danger to public health and flora and fauna
today.
3.4.2 THE WATER ASSIGNMENT FOR 2070
Unfortunately in future the ‘overflows’ of these elements
in Kralingen will only become more frequent. So
the untreated wastewater will cause more serious
environmental problems than nowadays (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2005). To avoid this, the ‘overflow-elements’
should be removed from the system in Kralingen and
Crooswijk. Unfortunately ‘Stadsvisie 2030’ (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2007) and ‘Waterplan 2 Rotterdam’ (Gemeente

water surface needed till 2050
2007

Figure 3.7: Transforming one sewege system (top) into a
seperated system (bottom)

Total

2050

Crooswijk

1 ha

2,5 ha

3,5 ha

Kralingen

0 ha

0 ha

0 ha

Table 3.8: Water surfaces needed to solve water issues until
2050
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Figure 3.10: Total water assignment in Kralingen-Crooswijk 2070

3
Rotterdam et al., 2007) only predict numbers for surfaces
to retain rain water till the year 2050. They do not mention
the surfaces necessary to remove the ‘overflow-elements’.
But it is prefered to give solutions for these ‘overflowelements’ in our plan so that we are able to provide a safer
and healthier living environment.
In a chart in ‘Rotterdam Waterstad 2035’ (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2005) an indication is given for the ‘overflowelements’ (table 3.9). We can use these figures to calculate
the water surface needed to delete the ‘overflows’ from
the system by 2070.
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heavy shower in 2070
9mm

20 mm

diffrence

Crooswijk

4.27 ha

10.2 ha

5.93 ha

Kralingen

3.94 ha

9.42 ha

5.48 ha

Table 3.9: Water surfaces needed to remove ‘overflows’from
the system

The table shows two situations of rainfall and the needed
surfaces to hold this water in future. The second column
is presenting the water surface needed in 2070 to handle
intense showers of 9 mm per hours. The third column
shows the numbers that are necessary to handle showers
of 20 mm per hours in 2070 and to solve the current
problems, like the removal of the ‘overflows’ (Gemeente
Rotterdam, 2005). If the numbers from the second column
are subtracted from the third, we have an estimation of
the surface needed to solve the current problems: the
problem of the ‘overflow-elements‘.
We can see that approximately 6 ha is needed for Crooswijk
and 5,5 ha for Kralingen to delete the ‘overflows’ out of
the water system. This is an rough indication since the
table in ‘Rotterdam Waterstad 2035’ is not an official water
management document and it is calculated for 2070.
Summarizing, there is the assignment for adding water
surface to Kralingen-Crooswijk for now, 2050 (the
official water assignment) and 2070 (the deletion of the
‘overflows’) (figure 3.10/ table 3.11). The next step is to find
locations in the districts which can hold such amounts of
surface water. Combining the maps of the current water
elements and their 150 meters-border (Gemeentewerken
Rotterdam, 2007) and the surface needed to solve all
problems gives a first impression of the areas to position
the new water elements. This will be further presented
and explained in the Masterplan (chapter 7).

total water assignment
2007

2050

2070

Crooswijk

1 ha

2,5 ha

6 ha

9,5 ha

Kralingen

0 ha

0 ha

5.5 ha

5.5 ha

Total

15 ha

Table 3.11: Rainwater assignment in the district KralingenCrooswijk till 2070
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Middle income class families and their living desires
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Kralingen-Crooswijk is a diverse urban district with many
different nationalities and ages can be found. In 2006
about 42.639 people lived within the study area KralingenCrooswijk (figure 4.1). The largest sub-unit of the district is
Kralingen-West with over 16.000 inhabitants. KralingenOost is the most exclusive part of Kralingen-Crooswijk.
Unfortunately many people move away from the urban
district and fewer people settle here. As explained before,
the city wants to fight this selective migration by keeping
and attracting middle income class inhabitants. But who
are these middle income class people? And what do
they desire concerning their living environment? Or in
other words: what is to be changed in district KralingenCrooswijk to create the desired living environment for the
middle income class? To get to know this income class
of Rotterdam the research ‘Stadsmensen: levenswijze
en woonambities van stedelijke middengroepen’ (City
people: way of life and living ambitions of urban middle
income groups’) of Karsten, Reijndorp and van der Zwaard
(2006) is studied (figure 4.2).
4.1
MIDDLE INCOME CLASS FAMILIES
According to Karsten et al. (2006) the middle class target
group comprises three sorts of people: Social Climbers,
New Urbanites and Returning Inhabitants. The authors
state that this group are important for the renewal of
economic, social and cultural structures in a city. They
provide user base for commercial and cultural facilities,
but also employees and entrepreneurs in the knowledgeand service industry (Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007).
Nowadays these middle class households have found
a desired dwelling in a more spacious setting outside
the city’s boarders. They settle in VINEX-locations or in
smaller municipalities surrounding the big cities. In the
case of Rotterdam this are municipalities like Barendrecht
and Krimpen aan de Ijssel. As stated in ‘Stadsvisie 2030’
(Gemeente Rotterdam, 2007) this middle income class
is necessary to guarantee economic development. This

income class is the largest in mass, has a modal income
and so is highly determinative for expenditures within the
city.
The research question the authors of ‘Stadsmensen’
(Karsten et al., 2006) inquired is very important: what is it
that binds this middle income class to the city, and what
is their interest of living? First will be explained what the
differences are between the three sorts of people in the
target group. Secondly it is tried to extract the different
living desires or ambitions on different scale levels:
neighborhood, district and city.
4.1.1 SOCIAL CLIMBERS
Social Climbers are primarily non-native inhabitants in
Rotterdam. One came to the Netherlands as a child, the
other as a young adolescent. On two different ways they
are Social Climbers. The first group has a higher socialeconomic position than their parents because they
have worked their way up by diploma-stacking and/ or
enterprising during their adolescent life. During their
development they move from a small starters house to a
rented house that is large enough for a household with two
or three children. A large part of this group has a second
house or part of a house in their country of origin.
The career and lifestyle of the second group of Social
Climbers - the younger brothers and sisters in this
generation - seem to have more similarities with the New
Urbanites. They have a higher education and start off
with a better salary. Still, this generation mostly marries
a partner from the country of origin. The location of the
dwelling is less important. This generation does not
posses a house in their homeland and their connection to
the city is less tight. Where they are finally going to settle
will be dependent on the job they can find (Karsten et al.,
2006).
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Figure 4.1: Inhabitants Kralingen-Crooswijk

Figure 4.2: Research on middle income groups and their
living desires and ambitions

Middle income class families and their living desires
“Primairily non-native inhabitants who are not really
concerned with the location of their dwelling”
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Looking at Kralingen-Crooswijk, we can say that the
balance between natives and non-natives is about 50%50%, with a slight majority of autochthons (figure 4.3). The
non-native population primarily consists of Surinamese,
Cape Verdes, Turks, Moroccans, and Antilleans. So in this
sense, we may assume that the user base in case of Social
Climbers is present. Naturally it will not be 50% in total,
but it can be expected that a large share will be part of
these Social Climbers.
4.1.2 NEW URBANITES
New Urbanites are the newcomers in town. Generally they
are educated on a higher professional or academic level.
Mostly they are native families who combine work and
care (VROM, 2006). It is a diverse group of people. Partially
they are former students who grew up outside Rotterdam,
but have been living in Rotterdam since they moved there
because of their study. There is a second, small group of
migrants that have settled there recently. And there is a
third minority that has lived in Rotterdam their whole life:
migrant households with many family members in town
and non-natives that are born and raised in Rotterdam.
Despite the minority has been born in Rotterdam, these
people have been living there for quite a while (Karsten
et al., 2006).

“New Urbanites are young families and new in town”

Figure 4.3: Composition non-native inhabitants

Sometimes this group of New Urbanites is called ‘yupps’
(young urban professional parents) to distinct them from
childless yuppies (young urban professionals). The families
comprise small households with averagely two children
(VROM, 2006). Most of them work in Rotterdam particularly
in the social-cultural and public sector. Working and at
the same time living in Rotterdam is an important source
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for personal identification with the city. Time is scarce so
nearness and accessibility become important. Inhabitants
want the world in walking distance. Close to their jobs
is probably the most important. Secondly culture is
important: diversity and liveliness that go hand in hand
with city life. Thirdly social nearness is important. Not only
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facilities like shops and schools are important, but also
meeting like-minded people (Karsten et al., 2006).
The New Urbanites are double-income partners which
vary between the ages 30-55 years old, with a strong
accent on the age category of 30-45 (Karsten et al., 2006).
The demographic statistics of Kralingen-Crooswijk show
that the largest group of people are aged between 20-34
(30,3%) and 35-54 (26,2%), so this can include many New
Urbanites (figure 4.4).
4.1.3 RETURNING INHABITANTS
The last group of middle income class inhabitants are
called Returning Inhabitants by Karsten et al. (2006).
Most people in this group have been born and raised
in Rotterdam, some other moved to the city for their
education or job. The fathers in the first group were
workers, foremen or shopkeepers. In the latter group
the fathers have had an higher education in for example
teaching. This group of Returning Inhabitants kept their
bond with the city over time because of their job, going
out, friends and acquaintances. Without a doubt, the time
they spent in Rotterdam was an important period in their
lives.

“Born and raised in Rotterdam, then moved out the city
and now want to re-settle in Rotterdam”
With this external addition the Returning Inhabitants
can see Rotterdam from an other perspective. They are
connected to the town, but are not dependent on it.
The Returning Inhabitant can live without Rotterdam,

Figure 4.4: Age groups in Kralingen-Crooswijk

Middle income class families and their living desires
but choose to go back. Most of the time, these people
return to the city because of their urban lifestyle that was
formerly formed in Rotterdam.
44 This distinction is dependent on the period in which the
people grew up. Some of them have been born (just)
before the Second World War and have gone through
this rough time. They remember how their parents had
to survive and rebuilt everything after the war. A second
group is part of the baby boom afterwards. They finished
school late 1950’s and went working in the 1960’s.
Their childhood coincides with the rebuilt of the city of
Rotterdam. The ones that were born in de 1950’s went to
college in the 1960’s and were involved with the turbulent
1970’s. The differences in these groups expresses itself in
different living environments (Karsten et al., 2006). For
this thesis the focus is on the general and corresponding
desires of this group.
4.2
WHY THESE PEOPLE WANT TO LIVE IN CITIES
It is interesting to know why this middle income class
group of people want to live in cities. What aspects ties
these people to the city? And what kind of qualities do
these people search for? There are three kinds of answers
to these questions. First of all, the middle class families
have a limited time-space budget. The relative strong
connection between streets, neighborhoods and larger
city parts is necessary to combine the daily patterns of
family-members. Distance, time and accessibility are
important qualities in daily life of the target group (VROM,
2006).

“Busy social and family life of the middle income class
has to be combined with a career”
Secondly, the city is a place where a lot of locations form
a place for social contact. This does not mean that with
every group of residents contact is sought. Similarities in
households (age of the children), shared beliefs on good

family-life, and a comparable income class position are
important. Ethnicity is less important. Outside the own
circle of friends and family there are the more superficial
contacts that contribute to the social cohesion in
neighborhood and urban district. The young adolescents
want to have everything within arm’s reach, and they
combine a broad horizon with an intensive social network
(VROM., 2006).

“The ability to interact with others freely is an important
quality in urban life”
Thirdly, the residence preference of families seems to be
dependent of one’s personal definition of an‘urbanite’. New
Urbanites see themselves as ‘tough families’ that positions
itself opposite to the, in their eyes, over-protected Vinexfamilies in the new suburbs. The immigrant families of
Social Climbers on the other hand see themselves lucky
to be resident in a large city, because here lay chances to
climb higher on the socio-economic ladder without being
far away from their family. For both groups the ideal is to
raise the children in varied surroundings (VROM, 2006).
Living ambitions
The so called city families need space for their own
lifestyle which has a physical spatial dimension – the built
area – and a social dimension. Their ideal is that urban life
has a strong connection with social heterogeneity in the
city, cohabit with other groups (VROM, 2006). Yet, there is
a kind of contradiction in the living ambitions of the city
families. Commonly there is a preference for a kind of social
blending and liveliness, enough presence of like-minded
people, but on the other hand peace and shelter (Karsten
et al., 2006). Social blending refers to the population in
the neighborhood, schools and social-cultural facilities.
Liveliness refers to the presence of facilities in which
social blending can take place. Peace and shelter refer
on the one hand to the absence of severe inconvenience

and on the other hand to control and partially usurp the
collective domain (Karsten et al., 2006).

“The perfect urban character for families with children
is a mixture of liveliness and peace, excitement and
familiarity, city and neighborhood, with others and
like-minded”
The desired mixture in the district has to cope with all
these facets. Liveliness, excitement and urban character
all have to do with social and functional diversity. A
mixture of population groups as well as living with all
sorts of facilities and certain forms of busyness. Peace,
trust, and neighborhood are all connected to safety and
well maintenance, but also familiarity with the own group
in the direct surroundings. These two clusters of demands
are each others opposites which makes it difficult to find
a stable balance. The challenge is to find a right balance
between the private domain, the public domain of a city
and the degree of collectivity in between: your own front
yard, a backyard, a terrace or the streets (VROM, 2006). The
design of public space and its connection to the private
domain therefore plays an important role in finding this
balance between the private and public atmosphere.
4.3
LIVING DESIRES
Our target group has a modal income, sometimes even
two per household, and therefore have a choice on where
they are going to live. Many living areas are affordable,
so they are not obliged to live in cities. For that reason
it is important to know the desires and demands of the
living environment of this middle income class target
group. By fulfilling these desires and demands this class
can be attracted to the city. Hence it is necessary to look
at specific living desires per single group within our target
group so that we can appoint suitable areas. The living
desires can be divided in three categories:
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-

General living desires;
Family specific living desires (Social Climbers and
New Urbanites);
Group specific living desires.

In the next paragraphs these living desires are being
explained.
4.3.1 GENERAL LIVING DESIRES
Karsten et al. (2006) state with their research ‘Stadsmensen’
that living desires are difficult to extract from ideals about
the city and urbanity in general. The ideal city is a good
place to live, but also a place with the right mixture of
urbanity. For creating the right conditions a broad view
on the city as living environment is necessary. Next to
living, also education, culture, and mobility are important
features. Policy makers and designers should see the
middle class as inhabitants that are capable of contributing
to the town (Karsten et al., 2006).
The authors of ‘Stadsmensen’ conclude that the middle
class inhabitants demand a social-economical and cultural
diverse city. The town that this middle class dreams of is
a city that inhabits many different people. People who
meet and interact with each other, and people who have
the ability to organize events and activities together.

“The investigated groups do not need stimulation to
participate in activities, they already participate”
The general living desires are mainly focused on the
urban facilities (like schools, shops, sport and cultural
accommodations) and their good accessibility (for
example by bike and public transport). These wishes are
backed up by all three groups within the middle income
class (figure 4.5).

4.3.2 FAMILY SPECIFIC LIVING DESIRES
Households with children form an active link in social
networks that exist in cities. These networks contribute to
the social cohesion in a neighborhood and urban district.
Households with children form mass and because of that
an interesting counterpart towards the ongoing trend
of decreasing occupation of dwellings and in time the
facilities. Furthermore, families in the middle class have
money to spent (Karsten et al., 2006).
The family specific group comprises the Social Climbers
and New Urbanites. Sheltered urbanity is preferred by
the latter one and Social Climbers seek a urban character
that is lively. Both groups aim for blending and see the
neighborhood as part of a bigger whole: the city (VROM,
2006).
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“Diversity in class, ethnicity, households, and age is
part of ideal living for this group”
Child-friendly environments and facilities are very
important for these groups. All living desires concerned
with this are preferred by the New Urbanites and Social
Climbers. These wishes comprise (figure 4.6):
- Playgrounds in the direct surroundings are a must,
preferably with direct supervision from the home.
Essential is that young children have a safe place to
play that is not limited by their own small backyard;
- Broad sidewalks are a definite desire: kids can play
there and parents can meet each other without
paying a visit;
- Good primary schools in the direct surroundings,
preferably with a mixed culture
- Good secondary schools, preferably with the higher
education levels like ‘havo’ and ‘VWO’;
- Cultural and sporting facilities with high quality are
demanded by the families;
- Safe accessibility so that the facilities sketched
above will be reachable by the children themselves.

Figure 4.5: Icons general
living desires
(schools, shops,
sports/ culture, good
accessibility)

Middle income class families and their living desires
For example safe crossroads and clear routes.
There are also similarities in daily lifestyles because Social
Climbers and New Urbanites are in the same life phase:
- Retail in the neighborhood like a shopping street
(gets extra value);
- Horeca and places of entertainment nearby which is
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-

-

inseparably connected to the image of the city;
Close to work by means of saving time for other
things. A good public transport as alternative for the
car is also very important.

These desires comprehend the desires of the different
subgroups of the middle income class. Furthermore they
are important on a higher scale level: the connection
between the different facilities and its safe and good
accessibility can only be arranged on the level of KralingenCrooswijk as a district. Especially when considered some
of these facilities are located just outside the district, like
thee city centre of Rotterdam, the Kralingse Plas and the
Brainpark. Therefore these spatial desires and demands
will be combined and optimized in the development of a
masterplan for Kralingen-Crooswijk.
4.3.3 GROUP SPECIFIC LIVING DESIRES
Every group within the target group also has its own living
desires. These specific living desires concern the dwelling
type, the direct living environment and recreational
facilities. In this section will be expound on the living
desires per specific group.

Figure 4.6: Icons family specific desires
(playgrounds, broad sidewalks, safe accessibility)

-

Social Climbers (figure 4.7)
- In general Social Climbers have less to spend than
New Urbanites. They prefer a dwelling that is landbased (with small yard) or a large apartment (with
a large balcony). Next to this, the house should be
modern. The modern image is desired because this
symbolisis progress: the way Social Climbers see the
modern and progressive West.

-

-

Social Climbers desire a strong division between
private and public space. They like to have a small,
cutoff backyard for having a barbecue and building a
small shed or scullery (VROM, 2006).
Social
Climbers
prefer
liveliness without
inconvenience. They like to live with like-minded
people in a neighborhood that has not been labeled
as slums or as ‘white’ middle class district. Busyness
and urbanity as living environment are important: the
city is where everything happens, it is never boring
and people choose this way of living consciously.
Social Climbers want to ‘feel’ this liveliness of the city.
Social Climbers like to be outside, preferably together
with their families in the surrounding of a picnic
location or a barbecue site. Also walking is a popular
activity, hence it is combined with experiencing the
city in the form of a skyline for example.
Facilities in the district must be focused on a wide
range of customers.

New Urbanites (figure 4.8)
- New Urbanites prefer a single-family dwelling with a
strong preference for a dwelling with five or six rooms
and an own garden. They are attached to a spacious
living room and high ceilings. A minority of this group
is satisfied with a large upstairs apartment with any
form of outdoor space and an access to the street.
Despite in many countries apartments are popular to
live in by families with children, Dutch apartments are
not popular at all. It might be the case that the space
of the apartment is too small, as well as the collective
outdoor areas in the direct surroundings. This needs
more investigation (VROM, 2006).
- A dwelling or living environment with status,
for example a house that is eye-catching or a
characteristic public space near by the location of the
dwelling, like a park or a ‘singel’.
- New Urbanites search for the urban character
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-

-

-

-

in shelter. This means that they search for social
and physical qualities in the direct surrounding:
streets and neighborhoods. New Urbanites want
to experience the world in all its facets, a diversity
of people, facilities and urban liveliness. The urban
character can be found just around the corner, where

These specific desires are on a lower scale level,
comprehend the housing of the middle income class
and the direct surrounding of this dwelling. Therefore
these desires will be applied in a detailed design on a
neighbourhood scale level. So fulfilling the desires and
demands mentioned above, will result in a masterplan on

there are a lot of facilities and people.
Social networks in the suburb: by means of social
junctions these networks can originate. These
junctions are for example daily facilities, daycare
centers, supermarkets and café’s. These facilities
are important because of the absence of family
members.
Within the neighborhoods they prefer streets with
limited traffic and a green setting, friendly streets
and squares that are hidden behind busy traffic roads.
In this way kids can play everywhere: in streets, on
sidewalks, and on squares.
Control on the living environment: overview, but
also concerning maintenance of public space and
organization.
Social recognition: assistance, cosiness and play for
children.
Cultural facilities and sports: facilities that are
present and close by in a city.

the scale level of Kralingen-Crooswijk and a more detailed
design for a part of the district.

Returning Inhabitants (figure 4.9)
- Exclusive housing: with a unique lay-out and
architecture (allure) and a good quality of the
entrance.
- Their feeling of Rotterdam: this relates to the period
in which the individuals were born and raised, and
the period in which they left.
- Cultural facilities: leisure time as main activity.
- Greenery does not have priority: especially the direct
surroundings is important. If this comprises greenery
it is accepted, but a more hard material character with
stone and concrete is also accepted.

Figure 4.7:
Icons desires Social Climbers
(modern land-based dwelling,
strong division public and private domain, a place to have a
picknick, barbecue or walk)
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Figure 4.8: Icons desires New
Urbanites (single-family
dwelling, living environment
with status, streets with
limited traffic and green
setting, overview )

Figure 4.9: Icons desires
Returning Inhabitants
(exclusive housing, good
quality of entrance: status
living environment)

PART II | TECHNICAL AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

COMBINING THEORY
AND PRACTICE IN
PUBLIC SPACE DESIGN
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Combining theory and practice in public space design
It can be said that keeping and attracting middle income
class families is a difficult task. This target group is a
diverse group with a lot of differences, yet also similarities.
50 Concluded by the previous chapter can be said that the
main challenge is located in the direct living environment
of the middle income class. Only, it seems that this living
environment not only comprises the direct surroundings
of the dwelling, but also the dwelling itself. Thus on one
hand there is a challenge to create suitable dwellings
(figure 5.6), on the other hand it is the task to create
an attractive surroundings with good accessibility of
facilities and where social interaction can take place. To
better understand this relation between the private and
public urban environment and to get to know this aspect
of landscape architecture, it is necessary to study this
rather vague term ‘public space’.
5.1
DEFINITION OF PUBLIC SPACE
A lot of scientists and designers have tried to define the
combination of these two words. Germeraad (1990) for
example defined the outdoor environment as public
and private open space in his PhD thesis. He described
open space in his study as “space enclosed by masses of
built and natural elements creating open areas that are
used by people for specific and/or non-specific living
and work purposes and which make a positive or nonpositive contribution to the surroundings and/or users in
the sense of being useful and meaningful” (Germeraad,

1990). Stated like this, it seems a complex phrase that is
subject to a lot of aspects in one’s living environment. It
stays rather general and vague.
Some time later, Clare Cooper Marcus and Carolyn Francis
(1998) publish their book ‘People places, design guidelines
for the urban open space’. They make the concept of public
space more tangible. They start their introduction with
the sentence: “The medieval town square, or piazza, was
often the heart of a city, its outdoor living and meeting
place; a site for markets, celebrations, and executions;
and the place where one went to hear the news, buy
food, collect water, talk politics, or watch the world go by.”
(Cooper Marcus and Francis, 1998). The authors defined
public open space as the outdoor living environment in
which people can position themselves in the world.
In his Lexicon on garden- and landscape architecture
(2005) Meto Vroom defines public space as the stage
where the drama of the community unfolds. According
Vroom, there is a sequence from public street, the square
or plaza and the park, towards a more private exploited
space, like shops, department stores and spaces that are
not free from charge, like special gardens. Public spaces
per se, form the public domain and are being influenced
by administrative and political institutions and changes
within these systems. The task of the government is to
take care of public spaces via planning, organization,
financing and maintenance (Vroom, 2005). Vroom adds a
more political aspect to the definition. He acknowledges

the importance of public space for the whole society.
Meyer et al (2006) are emphasizing the importance of the
social aspect of public space in their book ‘Het ontwerp
van de openbare ruimte’. They expand the definition even
more. They state that public space is a community stage
where it does not matter if you are a local or an alien; if
you are an inhabitant or just passing by.

“Public space is the overlap and exchange of different
social worlds in a city” (Hajer and Reijndorp, 2001 in
Meyer et al, 2006)
But according to these authors not only town squares,
plazas and city parks are shared under the phrase ‘public
space’. Spaces between buildings like roads, sidewalks,
watercourses and even the subterranean network of pipes
and lines can be included. These spaces are essential for a
city, since they are necessary to gain access to buildings
and infrastructure (Meyer et al, 2006). This insurmountable
contact between people in the city can contribute to the
way people are feeling and perceiving the city, its culture
and its identity (Meyer et al, 2006) and is therefore a
reflection of its society.
As described above, all designers have a somewhat
overlapping definition for something that has various
names, like public space, open space, outdoor space and
urban space. But also various forms, like plazas, parks,
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streets and even pragmatic forms like waterways and
network of pipes are mentioned. All combined, with
(urban) public space in this research is meant an open
space which is accessible to every inhabitant of the city,
no matter their gender, age, social status or cultural
background. Public space is an outdoor area where
people can meet -even if they hardly know each otherplay sports and other activities, relax, look around and
recharge.

evenings), adults under the age of 30 are attracted to a
park which holds opportunities to play all kinds of sport.
Elderly people, on the other hand, prefer a park where it
is peaceful and quite, a place where they can relax. Also
gender contrasts can be found, but these differences are
not always consistent (Williams, 1995).

“It should be a place to escape the city and its busyness
without actually leaving the city”

Living in a complex cultural environment the target group
comprises natives and non-natives with a strong diversity
in natural interests. It is needed to design something that
is interesting and acceptable for every social group and
individual. Fortunately the middle class is in search for
mixed city life.

5.2
HOW PEOPLE PERCEIVE THEIR ENVIRONMENT
People’s individual perception of their environment can
differ a lot (Gifford, 1997). That is what makes it difficult
to design for a mixture of backgrounds and ages. Each
individual experiences the surrounding environment
differently.
A large part of the society uses public spaces. General
findings from different studies show that the use of urban
public space and parks is “dominated by walking, sitting,
watching people or events and relaxation” (Williams,
1995). Although the usage of the public space seems
the same for all visitors as stated above, there are a lot
of differences across users if you look at age, gender,
economic status and ethnicity (Williams, 1995). For
example, during their leisure time (e.g. in weekends and

“The way people experience and behave is intensely
affected by culture” (Jacobs, 2006)

Looking at urban renewal activities in the large western
cities, public space in the form of plazas and parks has
been widely used as a means of revitalizing the city (Arriola
et al, 1995). They can be seen as oases in large dense cities
(see example right picture below). The public spaces
provide everybody with contrasts and distractions from
the monotonous built environment in the city. Especially
water and greenery have a special function considering
this, due to their dynamics in growth and season, their
colours and softness.It evokes that nature is of great
importance for citizens.

VROM (Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the
Environment) performed several qualitative researches
on the appreciation of different physical environmental
elements in residential areas, for example the quality of 51
parking and the presence of facilities and greenery. At
first people are most concerned about the quality of their
own house/ apartment. The influence of this satisfaction
level has the most influence on their total judgment
about their daily living environment. The quality of the
houses in the direct surroundings are secondly important.
Then, greenery is appreciated as the third physical
spatial element that defines the living environment.
The definition of the greenery is in this case areas with
a vegetation character and high recreational usage, like
parks, public gardens and playgrounds. Water elements
are a part of this definition (VROM, 2004).
That water and greenery have a surplus value for
inhabitants of a city, is becoming slightly clear in the
research of VROM mentioned above. But is this the same
for water and greenery? And what types and forms of
water and greenery are important then? Or in other
words: what is the scientific evidence water can contribute
in attracting people, like the middle income class, to the
city? In the following section the first steps of the proof
will be expounded.

Combining theory and practice in public space design
5.3

WATER AND ITS SURPLUS VALUE TO

INHABITANTS
The specific value of water elements as part of public
52 space seem to be significant. In ‘Woongenot heeft een
prijs’ (1997) Luttik and Zijlstra conclude that water has
a value increasing effect on the price of real estate, thus
indirectly the appreciation by inhabitants. In several
Dutch cases they found an increase of 4% to 12% on the
value of the real estate. The differences are caused by the
shape of the water structure (line or area) and the location
of the housing in relation to the water.
The research shows that the effect of water areas is higher
than the effect of linear shaped elements. Next to this, the
distance of the water element is important: e.g. if the real
estate is located near the waterside or in the surroundings
of a pond or canal. In general the conclusion is that how
closer the water element, the larger the value increase
of real estate. The highest effect will be reached with a
linear water structure within the residential area that is
connected to a big lake so that people can navigate with
their boat from their house to open water (Luttik and
Zijlstra, 1997).

“The more direct contact with water, the higher the
increase of value of housing”
The same increasing effect stated in the research of Luttik
and Zijlstra can also be found in the research of Berveas

			
Land-based housing
				
Presence of recreational
inland waterway < 50 m € 26,41 per m2		
		
Presence other form of
inland waterway < 50 m € 45,91 per m2		
		

and Vreke (2004). They calculated the influence of physical
environmental elements on the value per square meter
real estate (table 5.1).
In this table can be seen that the presence of water within
a radius of 50 meters in an urban area can revaluate landbased housing up to € 26,41 - 45,91 and € 24,45 - 96,46
per m2 for apartments. The difference depends on the
recreational value of water within the residential area. The
land-based housing value decreases if the recreational
value increases, for apartments it is the other way around.
The reason can be found in the inconvenience of water
sports, like noise and pollution.
The average price of a land-based family house in the
Netherlands is 1801 euro per square meter and 1941 euro
for an apartment. So the increase of value according this
research of Berveas and Vreke (2004) is around 2% for
land-based housing and up to 5% for apartments. These
results are comparable with the results of Luttik and
Zijlstra (1997), although a bit more moderate.
5.4

GREENERY AND ITS SURPLUS VALUE TO
INHABITANTS
Research has shown that practically all over the world,
people prefer urban areas with vegetation compared to
urban areas without any form of plant life (Van den Berg
and De Vries, 2000). The “Leefbaarheid in wijken” research
(livability in residential areas) of VROM (2004) for example
shows that 32% of the Dutch population find greenery

Apartments
€ 96,46 per m2
€ 24,45 per m2

Table 5.1: The influence of water on the living environment and the
value of dwellings in euro per square meters

very important in their direct living environment.
Especially this is the case in very dense residential areas.
VROM concludes that the nearby presence of greenery is
founded more important by inhabitants, when the density
of the residential area increases. All sorts of flora, like
shrubs, trees and flowerbeds are being rated positively.
Parks and facilities with grouped trees, winding paths and
water are rated even more positive (Van den Berg and De
Vries, 2000). Other studies quoted in Van den Berg and De
Vries’ (2000) research, turned out that the significance of
vegetation in the city does not depend on the size. A lot of
people preferred shrubs, trees and flower beds scattered
around town over parks on a few places within the city. In
this way, it implies that the presence and the visual and
sensory perception of vegetation are more important
for experiencing the outside space than the ecological
value. So, in other words, greenery seems more important
than the ecological contribution of city nature. Yet, Beer’s
research (2003) showed findings that people were aware
of being in contact with both greenery and city nature on
a daily basis. The people were conscious of the pleasure
they experienced from contact with these two, like
experiencing seasonal changes, the smell of leaves and
flowers, watching insects, birds and other animals (Beer,
2003). Thus, both forms of greenery have a comparable
affect on humans.
In the table 5.2 can be seen the revaluating effect
of greenery on real estate prices, so indirectly the

				

Land-based housing

Apartments

Presence of forest < 50 m 		

€ 119,36 per m2		

€ -9,13* per m2

Presence of parks or public
gardens < 50 m			

€ 24,84 per m2

€ -35,90 per m2

Presence of recreational
greenery < 50 m			

€ 187,96 per m2		

€ -33,26* per m2

Table 5.2: The influence of greenery on the living environment and the value of
dwellings in euro per square meters
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appreciation of greenery by humans. For example, if forest
can be found in a radius of 50 m of a dwelling, the price
per m2 will increase with € 119,36. For parks and public
gardens the price will run up to € 24,84. The highest
revaluation can be found for recreational greenery with
a high recreational purpose. Striking is the devaluation
of apartments in the neighborhood of parks or forest,
although these figures are statistically not significant. An
explanation can be found in the inconvenience of noise
and pollution parks can bring along (Visser and Van Dam,
2006). Luttik and Zijlstra (1997) found it harder to prove
the revaluation of greenery in the neighborhood. For just
a few cases they could prove an increase of 5% to 8% of
the value as a result of the presence of greenery.
Greenery is an aspect that can not be set aside when
designing public spaces. According different types of
researchers it is of big importance for inhabitants to
escape the built environment or to increase mental wellbeing. The relation between humans and the environment
within city centers is mostly visual and sensory and less
orientated on the ecological value.

“Greenery and water have a significant revaluating
effect on housing”
Summarizing, all researches are stating that a higher
effect of greenery and water on the prices of housing

Figure 5.3: Social Climbers desire playgrounds and meeting
points in their direct surroundings

was expected. Nevertheless, the figures show that the
revaluating effect is significant. This means that water
and greenery make housing more attractive, since the
price of housing is determined by demand: living near a
green/ water living environment increases the demand
on houses and increases the price of houses.
5.5    

DESIGN PRINCIPLES: DESIRES AND THEORY
COMBINED
To express the more specific living desires and wishes of
the middle income class, the findings explained in the
former sections are now to be combined with the desires
of the middle income class as presented in chapter 4.
These combinations are translated to spatial models that
can be applied in a design.
Social Climbers
Social Climbers are a group that find a strict division
between public and private domain very important. Their
backyard is used as an extra storage space, and it is not a
place to play or relax. Therefore, this group appreciates a
playground or a place to meet in the direct surroundings
(figure 5.3). Their children can go there and enjoy
themselves, and the parents can keep an eye on them. In
addition those parents and youngsters like to take a walk
outside in a park or boulevard. Also a place to picnic and
have a barbecue is important to them, but not necessarily
in the direct surrounding of their house.

Figure 5.4: New Urbanites desire many interactions between
people for example in semi-private backyards

Social Climbers do not feel the need for competing with
families that live in the suburbs. Unlike New Urbanites, they
do not feel the desire for an outdoor living environment
with status to fulfill these longings and therefore they will 53
not be linked to these kind of environments when making
a design.
New Urbanites
New Urbanites are more flexible and they desire a strong
multi-cultural environment with many interactions
between people. Next to this, these inhabitants see their
backyard as a place to stay, play, or relax. Also, they do
not feel a need for a strict separation between public and
private domain. Knowing this, we assigned two spatial
models where the interaction between people can take
place in a semi-private area. The boarders of everyone’s
domain are transparent and children have the possibility
to stroll between gardens (figure 5.4). Yet, it is every
family’s own decision to open their backyard on behalf
of this kind of social interaction. Another example is that
everyone has their own private backyard, but in the front
of the house is made a semi-private domain (figure 5.5).
Furthermore, New Urbanites do appreciate a living
environment with status so that they can compete with
families living in the suburbs (the Vinex-suburbs, for
example). They want to show these families that their
decision to live in the city was wise: they have more or less

Figure 5.5: New Urbanites desire many interactions between
people for example in semi-private domain on the front side

Combining theory and practice in public space design
the same living conditions, and even more. For this reason,
this specific group will be facilitated with some extra
design principles distilled from the former paragraphs.
54 Dwellings of New Urbanites will be positioned with 50
meters distance of recreational or non-recreational form
of inland waterway. This is the same within 50 meters
radius of greenery, e.g. forest, parks or public gardens, or
recreational greenery .
Thus water and greenery increase the demand to certain
housing, living in a house in the surrounding of water and
greenery gains status (figure 5.7).
Furthermore, the New Urbanites prefer a living
environment with a green setting so their children will
not grow up in a concrete and asphalt atmosphere where
they are not able to play in the dirt and climb in trees.
So greenery in the direct living environment has also a
certain educational and pedagogical value.
Returning Inhabitants
Returning Inhabitants are categorized in apartments,
because they demand a smaller living surface, and
housing on prominent places in Rotterdam in an
exceptional form. Since the feeling of Rotterdam is
important, high-rise buildings can generate that feeling
by creating an overview on Rotterdam. As can be seen
in different investigations in the former paragraphs, it
leads to the following spatial models. The decision for
these high-rise apartments leads to a combination with
waterways or ponds since the table in paragraph 5.4
shows that revaluating effect of water on apartments is
the highest. Especially since apartments decrease in value
when positioned within 50 meters of greenery. Therefore
greenery will not be taken into account concerning the
direct surroundings of the apartments (figure 5.8).
In short, these principles provided us a checklist that
contains all mentioned aspects. This checklist needs
to be filled with site conditions which makes every
implementation site specific and unique.

Social Climbers | 110 - 130m2

New Urbanites | 120 - 200m2

Returning Inhabitants | 75 - 100m2

Figure 5.6: Dwelling types per targetgroup within the middle income class
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Figure 5.7: New Urbanites desire the presence of water and/ or greenery within a 50m radius

Figure 5.8: Returning Inhabitants desire the presence of water within a 50m radius, but no greenery within a 50 m radius
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Rose 2.0 - concept
“Change is the one immutable circumstance found in
landscape” Architect Frank Lloyd Wright (1937)
58 To fight the negative selective migration of the middle
income class it is necessary new operations in the
urban context will meet the living desires of this target
group. As presented in the former chapters these desires
comprehend several scale levels, from a street scale level,
like playgrounds in the direct surroundings, to the level
of a city district. Good and safe accessibility between
the housing and the several facilities is an example of
the higher scale level. The next step is to combine these
desires with the insurmountable and eminent water
assignment, like presented in chapter 3.
The spatial desires of the middle class and their interaction
with the water assignment will be transformed to a concept
for Kralingen-Crooswijk and so form the ‘backbone’ of the
design.
6.1
THE WATER ASSIGNMENT AS AN ISTIGATOR
As presented in chapter 4 there are several small scale
desires concerning the direct living environment of the
middle class. These are playgrounds, broad sidewalks for
playing and meeting and streets with a green settings.
Apparently life outside the house is important. Especially
the Social Climbers like to be outside for a picnic, a
barbeque or a stroll.

Improving the existing urban public space to make an
outdoor stay pleasant is therefore important. But since
the water assignment (gigure 6.2) is an eminent and
insurmountable operation concerning the public space,
these necessary spatial adaptations to accomplish the
water assignment can be used to improve the urban
public space at the same time.
Unattractive or unused areas (pictures below), like streets,
parks or squares can be used to store water whenever
necessary (figure 6.4). Water squares are areas specially
designed for water storage during heavy rainfall. Water
can be stored here for a certain period of time and
drained off when the shower is over. This can be done via
a connection to the sewer system. During dry periods the
squares can be used by people and children for meeting
and playing (figure 6.1).
Furthermore the water assignment can be deployed
to improve the status of the living environment. The
research results of Karsten et al (2006) shows that the New
Urbanites are keen on a living environment with a certain
status. A park in the neighborhood or living along a canal
are elements which can create those environments with
status (figure 6.4). By creating more water surface in the
form of canals or ponds living environments can gain that
extra status, especially when that operation is sized to
add more greenery. The results of the research of Luttik

and Zijlstra (1997) and Berveas and Vreke (2004) are
subscribing water and greenery are revaluating and thus
are desired elements in the living environment. (this is
thoroughly explained in chapter 5.3 and 5.4).
6.2

ATTRACTIVE CONNECTIONS THROUGH THE
WHOLE DISTRICT

As explained in chapter 4 the attainableness of facilities,
like shops, cultural establishments, sports and horeca are
important for the middle income class. The presence and
safe accessibility of these facilities are one of the main
reasons the middle income class chooses for the city. Also
the attainableness of facilities without using the car, and
thus by public transport and bike is important.
The current situation in Kralingen-Crooswijk (pictures
right page) is that many main roads in the district have
combined levels of infrastructure: the cars and tram are
on the same level as the biker. In many situations there is
no barrier between the cars and the bikers. Since the bike
is an intensely used form of transport in the Netherlands,
this lack of separation makes people vulnerable in traffic
every day, especially young children (figure 6.3).
To guarantee the safety of the middle income class

Figure 6.1: Water squares - above: dry situation; bottom: wet
situation
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biker (and other classes of course), the roadway must
be separated from the bike track. In combination with
the already existing separated bike tracks a safe network
will arise between facilities and the houses. At the same
time, the construction of this network can be used to
give the scenery of the new bike track a green character

role in providing a pleasant stroll around the city with a
view on the surrounding fields (Vroom, 2005).
With the Water project of Rose, five goals were formulated
from which three goals had a water management purpose
and two goals had an urban design purpose. The first
goal was to purify the urban water and the water of the

deployment of the water assignment is also what is strived
for.
Comparing the assignments in 1854 of Rose to the goals
for Kralingen-Crooswijk in this thesis, it is easy to see that 59
they do not differ a lot. The main goal of Rose was to
create a healthy and pleasant urban living environment

throughout the whole district (figure 6.5). In this way the
need for a striking living environment and status can be
fulfilled and even a revaluating effect on real estate can
be created thanks to the presence of this greenery.
Especially the New Urbanites have the desire to live in a
characteristic living environment; a living environment
with a certain status to justify their choice for living in the
city (chapter 4.3.3). Lanes and other forms of plantation
can help giving their environment this desired status.

surrounding polders. The second and third goal was to
separate the water system of the polders and that of the
city from the larger system so they could be managed
independently. To do so, Rose gave the order to construct
the new system of singels around the city. With the fourth
goal Rose wanted to unite the necessary transformation
with the more pleasant aspects of water in the city. The new
canals were a good occasion to construct promenades. In
this way, the water management operations were used to
embellish the city and create a nice living environment
for the wealthy citizens. The famous Dutch landscape
architects In those days, J.D. Zocher jr. and his son L.P.
Zocher made the design for the singels. The final goal was
to create a preparation for the fast expanding city parts
by constructing new streets and sewers. This preparation
functioned as a framework for further city expansions
(Kamphuis et al, 1998).
The Water Plan was not only a technical solution for the
water issues these days, but at the same time was also
used for recreational and urban planning purposes. This
multiple land use approach is a great inspiration for this
thesis. The combination of the technical and recreational

by improving the quality of water in the city. The current
goal, for the whole city, is the same: creating a healthy and
pleasant environment but with the difference that the
focus is in the first place on the water quantity. This makes
Rose a great inspiration for this concept and design in
such a way his ideas are more or less implemented in the
21st century: Rose, version 2.0 (figure 6.6).

6.3

INSPIRATION: WATERPROJECT 1854 BY W.N.
ROSE
Insurmountable when designing and studying the urban
water management in Rotterdam, are the operations of
engineer W.N. Rose. To improve the city hygiene and to
establish an uplift of the public space, Rose thought of the
great Water project in middle of the 19th century. Rose
used the concept of the 17th century ‘singel’ as the basis
for his plan. Back then, singels were constructed along
the city walls and comprised a waterway with a road and
some plantation. Two centuries later the city walls lost
their defense function and the singels facilitated a new

Conclusion
Still standing strong today, the singel-plan of Rose proofs
that a concept like Rose 2.0 can work. By developing this
network concept, several problems can be solved and
several desires of the middle income class can be fulfilled
on a larger scale level. At the same time it provides a
framework for the future changes in urban planning:
adaptable to climate change and to future urban renewal.
How this works in detail and is visualized will be worked
out in the Masterplan in the next chapter and further in
chapter 8 in a design.

Rose 2.0 - Concept
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PROBLEMS

Figure 6.2: Rain water
accumulating in streets

+
Figure 6.3: An unsafe network
connecting housing and
urban amenities
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SOLUTION

Figure 6.4: Storing rainwater
in ponds, canals and water
squares

=

+
Figure 6.5: Creating a safe
netwerk in a green setting
by separating infrastructural
flows

Figure 6.6: Concept Rose 2.0
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Masterplan
Figure 7.1: Potential storage locations in public space
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Now the exact water assignment is formulated, the desires
of the middle income class in Rotterdam are known, and
the value of water and greenery in a city is studied, it is
eminent to implement those conclusions to the district of
Kralingen-Crooswijk. This will be done in two steps: the
first is describing the search for suitable water storage

Figure 7.2: Natural drainage of water in Kralingen-Crooswijk
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locations and the second step is connecting the different
facilities in Kralingen-Crooswijk with each other creating
a safe network.
7.1
WATER STORAGE LOCATIONS
To find the most suitable locations it is necessary to
select the areas that can retain rainwater at the first
place. As explained before the water assignment is a
public problem so the municipality is responsible to find
a solution for this. As a result, the public spaces are the
most logical areas to store the water since these areas
are in direct control of the municipality. In figure 7.1 the
public areas of Kralingen-Crooswijk are presented. These
do not include the infrastructure, despite this is also a part
of the public space.
In figure 7.2 the latter map is combined with the lower
areas in the district. In Crooswijk this is roughly the area
between the Rotte and the Boezem and in Kralingen this
almost whole the district, if not adjacent to the dike in
the south and the Boezem. The third layer in this map is
the 150 meter-border around the existing water surfaces
in the district. According to the water managers of the
municipality Rotterdam (2007) it is possible for rain
water to drain off within these borders to existing water
elements.
So in the lowest areas it is necessary to find locations to
store water while locations within the 150 meter-border
are not eminent.
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Masterplan
Figure 7.3: Potential areas for water storage
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That leads to figure 7.3 in which the light blue areas are
essential to store water. In chapter 3 the exact rain water
assignment for the sub-districts Kralingen and Crooswijk
are elaborated. So now the exact amount of hectares for
water storage is known and the locations to store this
water as shown in figure 7.3.

Figure 7.4: Water storage space necessary to answer the need till 2070
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The water assignment is 1 hectare for Crooswijk to solve the
current issues. This surface can be found at the WarandeGerdesiaweg at the Southside of the sub district. Here, as
will be further explained in the next chapter, the space
is amply present to store water of such amount without
drastic interference in the urban structure.
In 2050 the rainwater assignment will be 2,5 hectares for
Crooswijk. The other areas in figure 7.3 can be used to
store this amount. These are areas like inner courts, on
streets with a broad profile are now used for plantation or
as playing fields. Since the locations within the light blue
area are not available anymore, other areas with sufficient
capacity and adjacent to this area are now also used to
store rain water.
The last part consists of the water storage necessary to
remove the overflows in Kralingen-Crooswijk out of the
system. This is 6 hectares for Crooswijk and 5,5 hectares
for Kralingen. The total space necessary to secure a safe
living environment untill 2070 is shown in fugure 7.4.
As can be seen, almost every potential location for water
storage is used to solve the water problems until 2070.
According to the concept these locations can be created
in the form of water squares, singel or ponds.
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Figure 7.5: Facilities in Kralingen-Crooswijk
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7.2
SAFE CYCLE NETWORK IN A GREEN SETTING
According to the general living desires of the middle
income class, the presence and access of facilities are
a decisive factor. In figure 7.5 the several facilities in
Kralingen-Crooswijk are shown: the different levels of
schools and the sport and cultural facilities, but also the

Figure 7.6: Desired cycle network connecting facilities and housing
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location of shops, pubs and restaurants and the areas
where they are concentrated. As the map shows these
facilities are scattered all over the district.
The research on the desires in chapter 4 has also showed
that good and safe accessibility by bike and feet is
important for the middle income families. Since most of
the daily bike movement concerns children, for example
from school back to home, it is necessary these tracks
are safely accessible. Therefore a cycle network is created
that connects as many as possible facilities in KralingenCrooswijk (figure 7.6).
If this network is compared with the existing main
infrastructure, some conflicts arise between the biker
using the network and the car drivers (figure 7.7). On
these paths the bike track is on the same level as the car
road and does not have any separation between them. So
it is easy for the biker to get in collision with a car or tram
with major consequences for the biker since they are the
most vulnerable party.
Furthermore the middle income class families prefer
a green setting to live in. The construction of the bike
network can provide this green setting at places where
there is a lack of any kind of plantation. Since many people
use the cycle network every day this is the perfect place to
create a ‘green’ atmosphere (figure 7.8).
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Figure 7.7: Conflicts between cars and cyclers
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Figure 7.8: Safe mobitily in a green setting
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Figure 7.10: Securing a safe cycle network by small transformations (scale 1:500)

7
Now the locations of unsafe bike tracks (figure 7.7) and
roads lacking a green image (figure 7.8) are known, a
profile study is done to investigate if the profiles of the
unsafe roads and the roads lacking plantation allow
adaptations to create a safe and ‘green’ network (figure
7.9).

Legend cross-sections
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8
3

From that study it is concluded that most of the profiles
allow the bike track to move to a higher level and away
from the car road to secure safety (figure 7.10). At some
places parking needs to make room for the moved bike
track, as can be seen in figure 7.11. Here, also at some
places it is difficult to introduce plantation in the form
of trees and shrubs due to the small profile (no. 6). Other
operations are necessary to create a green setting. For
example this can be done by using climbing plants on
the facades of buildings, putting large flowerpots on the
side walk or letting the inhabitants create their own ‘tilegardens’: small gardens along the façade not bigger then
the tile of a sidewalk. The roads where these solutions are
necessary can be seen in figure 7.12.
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Figure 7.9: Locations cross-sections
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Figure 7.11: Securing a safe cycle network by large transformations (scale 1:500)

Masterplan
Figure 7.12: Remaining obstacles in cycle network
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If the profile study is combined with the facilities and the
network, it will result in figure 7.13. This is the total network
throughout the whole district, combining the different
facilities in a green setting. In this way the general desires
of every sub group of the middle income class, especially
the ones of the family are fulfilled.

Figure 7.13: Desired cycle network in a green setting
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7.3
MASTERPLAN
Now the layers of each step are combined in the Master
Plan . The official water assignment until 2070 is realized
by making use of water squares, new singels and ponds. 77
Throughout the whole district a cycle network is realized
to guarantee safe mobility by bike. This operation
is combined with enhancing the green character of
Kralingen-Crooswijk so the whole district is veined with
plantation. With this network good connections with
the surrounding facilities and the city centre are made.
Together with the present system of public transport a
safe and good alternative is given for using the car.
The similarities with the plan of W.N. Rose are clearly
noticeable on this scale level. At several lines the operation
to add water surface is used to create a promenade (by
bike) in a green setting at the same time. A good example is
the Warande-Gerdesiaweg at the Southside of the district,
connecting both Kralingen and Crooswijk. Rose also used
the water assignment to create an attractive stroll for the
people living in the city. A difference with the plan of Rose
is that his singel-structure was constructed as a framework
for further urban expansion. In this masterplan the urban
configuration is already present and new water surfaces
and green structures are added. This does not mean this
network can not function as a framework for the future,
of course.
This cycle network in a green setting is interwoven with the
current urban configuration of the district. Only the public
space is adapted to the wishes of the middle income class
on this scale level. It is hardly imaginable only new public
space is enough to attract the middle income class to
Kralingen-Crooswijk, although it may be enough to keep
the already present middle income people in the district.
To attract those people from outside the district new
housing is insurmountable. The typology of this middle
income class housing and its contextual configuration
will be expounded in the next chapter.

PART III | IMPLEMENTATION
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Design
Middle income class citizens have their own specific
design principles as explained in chapter 5. Therefore
will be zoomed in on a more detailed level within the
study area, the district Kralingen-Crooswijk. This part of
the thesis should help to explain how exactly the water
assignment can facilitate or enrich the living environment
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of the middle income class.
8.1
DESIGN CONDITIONS
For the design implementation the focus lies on the line
Warande-Gerdesiaweg. This is because dS+V (Department
of Urbanism and Housing) appointed this location as
potential starting point for many urban renewals in the
whole district. Also when is zoomed in, almost every
aspect explained in the Master Plan is located within the
specific area, e.g. water squares, singel, the cycle network,
and facilities. Also here is a lot of available space for large
transformations due to the bombardment in 1940 (figure
8.1).
The borders of the plan area are defined by main
infrastructural line on district and neighborhood level.
In the North and South of the Warande-Gerdesiaweg the
area is defined by (semi-)parallel oriented roads, in the
East and the West the borders are defined by roads that
are directly connecting Warande-Gerdesiaweg to streets
that lead to the city centre in the West, and Brainpark/
Kralingse Bos and Plas/ Erasmus University (figure 8.2).
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To provide workable ideas for the municipality (dS+V) it is
useful to look at real estate assets. Large parts of the plan
area are in possession of private owners (rental and sales).
Another part of the site is in possession of the housing
association or municipality (figure 8.3). Only this latter part
will be taken into account in the design implementation,
because only here, the municipality can has the ability to
control the area without many interventions.
Moreover, through further investigation it came to

8
knowledge that every area in this rental sector in
possession of corporations and municipality, is not suitable
as living environment of the middle income classes. This
criteria is based on the size of the dwellings and the
arrangement of the outdoor environment. The desires
and living ambitions of the urban middle income classes
do not correspond with the environment that is present
there today. Therefore it is suggested that the areas that
are directly related to the line Warande-Gerdesiaweg
should be transformed during design implementation, to
meet the demands and desires of the target group (figure
8.4).
In the plan area many facilities can be found. There are
primary schools, a secondary school, shops, a sports
hall, a swimming pool and good accessibility by public
transport: the bus and subway station Gerdesiaweg.
These urban facilities will be taken into account during
designing (figure 8.5).
Together with the water assignment – which is translated
from the Masterplan level to Warande-Gerdesiaweg-, and
the former step of areas that are unsuited, the spatial
conditions for designing can be extracted (figure 8.6). As
can be seen, the blue units are the water assignments on
location. In Crooswijk this amount is higher (2,5ha) than
in Kralingen (2 ha).
8.2
TESTING ALTERNATIVES
Now that the site specific demands and desires of the
urban middle income class and the design conditions
are explored, these aspects will be tested in different
alternatives. These alternatives are important to find
a desired spatial arrangement that answers the water
assignment in Warande-Gerdesiaweg and that enriches
the living ambitions and desires of the middle income
inhabitants best.
Based on former steps (design principles and –conditions)
a checklist is made. In this checklist all aspects found in
previous researches are present (figure 8.7). The division

Owner occupied dwellings

Rental: Coorporation/ municipality
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Rental: private ownership

Mixed housing

Figure 8.2: Warande-Gerdesiaweg (orange) and related
infrastructure

Figure 8.3: Real estate properties

Figure 8.4: Unsuitable living environments for middle
income class inhabitants

Figure 8.5: Facilities within the plan area

Figure 8.6: Design conditions (including the water assignment)

Design
of percentages between the different target groups within
the middle income class is based on the information
available in the book ‘Stadsmensen’ (Karsten, et al., 2006).
Here, New Urbanites are defined as the largest group
within the middle income class, as well as the group
with the most mass and capital to spent. Therefore will
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Checklist
Housing
Social Climbers 30%
Single family dwellings (new, no maintenance);
ca. 4 rooms, 110-130 m2;
garden for storage, not stay;
playground in the direct surroundings more important;
strong separation between public-private domain.
New Urbanites 60%
Single family dwelling;
5-6 rooms, 120-200 m2;
garden or roof terrace as hang-out, also a collective garden will be accepted.
Returning Inhabitants 10%
Apartment or dwelling with special architecture or location;
70-100 m2;
roof terrace, balcony or small garden;
Living environment with allure.
Water
-

2.5 ha in Crooswijk;
2 ha in Kralingen.

Living environment
Building blocks per target group;
Social Climbers: greenery and/or water combined with playgrounds to meet and play most important;
New Urbanites: water and greenery (within 50m radius/ status) connected to a safe network most
important as well as residential streets with green lanes (status);
Returning Inhabitants: no greenery and within 50 m radius of water.
Figure 8.7: Checklist to base the design driven research on

be chosen for 60% of the plan area to be suitable for
this group of inhabitants. Returning Inhabitants are the
smallest group and the most easy group, looking at their
few design principles. Because of the small portion of this
group within the middle income class, only 10% of the
plan area will be assigned to living environments suitable
for this target group. Finally the Social Climbers will be
assigned 30% of the housing with their desired living
environment. This because of the fact that this group is
not the biggest, but also not the smallest.
This single checklist can provide many alternatives. For
this thesis there are made four different ones that all have
their own specific characteristics. The urban configuration
for example differs in each alternatives as well as the
situation of the various target groups within the middle
income class.
Still, some similarities can be found. For instance, the accent
on the alternatives II and IV is on the water assignment and
experiencing this element in any possible way. The accent
on alternatives I and III is more on a park like arrangement
of the main route leading along Warande-Gerdesiaweg
(figures 8.8-8.11).
Of course it is important that our final design fits in the
existing urban structures as well as the desires Master
Plan explained in chapter 7. Also the experiential value
of the implementation by local residents is important.
Not only the inhabitants living directly along the line
Warande-Gerdesia should profit from the new design.
As many inhabitants as possible should be able to profit
from it. Based on these ‘extra’s’, a matrix is developed to
test the four alternatives.
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Figure 8.8: Alternative I
Social Climbers		
New Urbanites		
Returning Inhabitants
TOTAL			

Figure 8.9: Alternative II
| 396 dwellings/ 32%
| 721 dwellings/ 60%
| 100 dwellings/ 8%
| 1217 dwellings

Water assignment
Crooswijk
Kralingen

| 3.6 ha
| 3 ha

Figure 8.10: Alternative III
Social Climbers		
New Urbanites		
Returning Inhabitants
TOTAL			

Social Climbers		
New Urbanites		
Returning Inhabitants
TOTAL			

| 401 dwellings/ 32%
| 750 dwellings/ 59%
| 120 dwellings/ 9%
| 1271 dwellings

Water assignment
Crooswijk
Kralingen

| 2.5 ha
| 2 ha

| 380 dwellings/ 30%
| 772 dwellings/ 61%
| 120 dwellings/ 9%
| 1288 dwellings

Water assignment
Crooswijk
Kralingen

| 3.1 ha
| 2.5 ha

Figure 8.11: Alternative IV
| 402 dwellings/ 30%
| 788 dwellings/ 60%
| 128 dwellings/ 10%
| 1318 dwellings

Water assignment
Crooswijk
Kralingen

| 2.5 ha
| 2. ha

Social Climbers		
New Urbanites		
Returning Inhabitants
TOTAL			
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New Urbanites
New Urbanites

New Urbanites
Returning Inhabitants

New Urbanites

Social Climbers

N
25

Figure 8.13: Alternative I

50 75 100 125m

8
Through this, it should be possible to distill different
qualities and non-qualities in the alternatives and find a
favorite (figure 8.12).
In the following each alternative will be explained on the
basis of the matrix.
8.2.1

ALTERNATIVE I (figure 8.13)

Relations to the masterplan |
Connections safe network route
In this alternative there is not many attention for the
connections to the cycle network on district level.
Fortunately there is a connection along WarandeGerdesiaweg, the main route leading East-West. Yet,
this routes has many barriers since it crosses many
main infrastructural roads. Furthermore there is a bad
connection towards the Lusthofweg in the East. The overall
conclusion is ‘orange’: there are made some connections,
but this can be improved intensely.

Relations to the surroundings |
Connections existing infrastructure
Practically all former roads are present in this alternative,
yet some have been moved a bit. A minus is that many
new roads are directly connected to the Boezemweg. This
road is the main traffic road leading to the highway so that
many new connections demand larger transformations
- more traffic lights for example – and more dangerous
crossroads.
Furthermore also here, the bad connection between
the Gerdesiaweg and the Lusthofweg is clear. Besides
this, also the direct connection between Gerdesiaweg
and Slaak – direction Oostplein – is illogical. The overall
conclusion is ‘orange’: all main roads are still present, yet
many connections must be improved.
Connections existing urban structure
The quality of connections made to the existing urban
structure are diverse. In the West the connections are
reasonable, and in the middle -above the schools- the
Alternative I Alternative II Alternative III Alternative IV

Relations to the masterplan
connections safe network route
Relations to the surroundings
connections existing infrastructure
connections existing urban structure
Experiential value by residents
visibility
water
greenery
tangibility
water
greenery
Table 8.12: Matrix to test the alternatives

connections are probably the best. In the East the
connections are not that splendid. It is tried to follow the
rhythm of the building blocks in the South, but this did
not work out that well. The overall conclusion is therefore 85
‘orange’: some parts seem reasonable, other parts are not
adequate.
Experiential value by residents |
Visibility | Water
In this alternative you can experience the water from
almost every corner. There is a lot of visual contact with
water, since it covers almost every area in the plan area.
Every New Urbanites has water within a 50 meters radius.
The overall conclusion of this aspect is ‘green’.
Visibility | Greenery
There is little greenery in this alternative. The overall
conclusion therefore is ‘red’.
Tangibility | Water
Regrettably almost all water elements border people’s
backyards. Only the water feature in the centre of the
design – along Warande-Gerdesiaweg – is tangible for
other residents. Because of this, the overall conclusion is
‘orange’: the tangibility can be improved by orienting the
front side of the dwellings towards the water surfaces.
Tangibility | Greenery
There is not that much greenery, still what is there, is
tangible. The overall conclusion in this way is ‘green’.
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Social Climbers

New Urbanites

New Urbanites

New Urbanites
Returning Inhabitants

New Urbanites

Social Climbers

N
25

Figure 8.14: Alternative II

50 75 100 125m
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8.2.2 ALTERNATIVE II  (figure 8.14)
Relations to the masterplan |
Connections safe network route
There are a few north-south connections to the cycle
network. Unfortunately many of these routes are along
main traffic roads. Next to this there are still some difficult

Visibility | Greenery
In the case of greenery, it is almost the same as the
visibility of water surfaces. In Crooswijk there is a barrier
in the North because of the strip of dwellings oriented in 87
an East-West direction instead of North-South. On many
places in Kralingen the distance to the greenery is too

crossroads in the main route leading east-west which
leads to dangerous conflicts. Overall the connections to
the network are reasonable. The conclusion is ‘orange’:
there can be various improvements.

large, so that people can not really feel connected. The
overall rating is ‘orange’.

Relations to the surroundings |
Connections existing infrastructure
Here the area of Crooswijk is connected to the Goudse
Rijweg, which leads to less transformations along the
Boezemweg and less dangerous crossings between slow
traffic and vehicles. On the other hand the road leading
from Warande to Gerdesiaweg is removed from the system.
This is not a problem if the roads are being compensated
in other parts. Unfortunately this is not done adequately
so the overall conclusion of this section is ‘orange’.
Connections existing urban structure
Just a small part along the Goudse Rijweg is responding
well to the surrounding urban configuration. The smallscale appearance from the North is continued down South.
Other parts seem to react on their direct surroundings,
but this is not clear at all times. Because of these facts, the
overall rating is ‘orange’.
Experiential value by residents |
Visibility | Water
The presence and experience of water is larger in
Kralingen than in Crooswijk. In this latter one there is a
barrier formed by a strip of buildings in the North. Next
to this on some locations the distance is too big, so that
you can not experience the water surfaces. The overall
conclusion is ‘orange’.

Tangibility | Water
In this alternative, all the water surfaces can be reached
by local residents and visitors. Because of this, the overall
conclusion is ‘green’.
Tangibility | Greenery
In this alternative also all the greenery present in the
design is tangible for everyone. Therefore the overall
conclusion is ‘green’.
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Social Climbers

New Urbanites

New Urbanites
Returning Inhabitants

New Urbanites

New Urbanites

N
25

Figure 8.15: Alternative III

50 75 100 125m
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8.2.3 ALTERNATIVE III (figure 8.15)
Relations to the masterplan |
Connections safe network route
The main core of this third alternative has a good
connection in East-West direction. Also many connections
are made from within the neighborhoods towards the

Visibility | Greenery
In this alternative greenery is primarily present along the
main line Warande-Gerdesiaweg. Thus the overall rating
89
is ‘orange’.

network outside and the route Warande-Gerdesiaweg.
The overall conclusion is ‘green’.

Everybody can reach the water surfaces, the overall rating
is ‘green’.

Relations to the surroundings |
Connections existing infrastructure
In this alternative it is chosen to remove the road
Gerdesiaweg and replace it with a good road in the South
and a clear North-South connection. In Crooswijk there
is only one new connection made with the Boezemweg
and the other roads are connected with Goudse Rijweg in
the North. Taken this into account as well as other smaller
interventions, the overall conclusion is ‘green’.

Tangibility | Greenery
Everybody can reach and enjoy the greenery, the overall
conclusion is ‘green’.

Connections existing urban structure
Crooswijk had a new urban configuration that does not
respond on the northern neighborhood and little to the
structure in the South. In Kralingen the configuration is
taken into account best at the most eastern part. Here the
building blocks react on the urban structure in the North
and South. The area north of the schools –in the middle- is
not reacting very well on the urban configuration in the
North, the building blocks should be oriented in a more
North-South direction in stead of East-West. The overall
conclusion is ‘orange’.
Experiential value by residents |
Visibility | Water
Experiencing the water is in almost all places possible
when people are near the water surfaces. In this
alternative these surfaces are only present along the main
line Warande-Gerdesiaweg. The overall rating is ‘orange’.

Tangibility | Water
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Social Climbers
New Urbanites

New Urbanites

Returning Inhabitants
New Urbanites

Social Climbers

New Urbanites

Social Climbers

N
25

Figure 8.16: Alternative IV

50 75 100 125m
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8.2.4 ALTERNATIVE IV (figure 8.16)
Relations to the masterplan |
Connections safe network route
In this alternative just a few connections are made in
North-South direction, there are few bridges. Also the
main route is not dominantly present in the design. The

rating is ‘red’.

overall conclusion is ‘red’.

Tangibility | Greenery
There is no, to little greenery in this alternative. The overall
rating is ‘red’.

Relations to the surroundings |
Connections existing infrastructure
The Lusthofweg is connected directly to the Weteringstraat
leading to the Goudse Rijweg. Furthermore the
Gerdesiaweg is being replaced in the South. And two new,
but clear infrastructural roads leading North-South in both
Crooswijk and Kralingen should be able to provide a well
accessibility of the neighborhoods. The overall conclusion
of this aspect is ‘green’.
Connections existing urban structure
In Crooswijk the new design is not reacting on the existing
urban configuration. In Kralingen this has been done a bit
better. Here the urban structure seems to react slightly on
the outside borders. In the middle, above the schools it is
done best. The overall conclusion is ‘orange’.
Experiential value by residents |
Visibility | Water
Especially in Crooswijk the water really can be felt. In
Kralingen, because of the large surfaces of water, people
should experience it well. But in the middle part, above the
schools it can be seen that the water surfaces probably will
not be experienced that intense because of the distance
and the orientation of the building blocks. Therefore the
overall conclusion is ‘orange’.
Visibility | Greenery
There is no, to little greenery in this alternative, therefore
inhabitants will not be able experience it. The overall

Tangibility | Water
Water can be reached everywhere, thus the overall rating 91
is ‘green’.
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Figure 8.18: Strong elements alternatives combined in one design
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8.2.5 CONCLUSION
The conclusions made in the above analysis are shown
in the matrix (figure 8.17). As can be seen, there is no
single alternative that fulfills all aspects in the matrix. No
alternative is interwoven optimally within the existing
surroundings as well as the desired network shown in

route with as few barriers as possible along WarandeGerdesiaweg.

the Masterplan. Additionally, not every implementation
will be experienced by other residents but only by the
inhabitants living directly in the plan area.
To create a design that can be implemented optimally in
the existing urban configuration, as well as the Master
plan, strong elements from each single alternative will
be combine into one strong design. The elements that
are taken into account in this final step are as following
(figure 8.18).

By choosing this kind of implementation it can easily be
combined with the former aspect.

Connections existing infrastructure |
The connections to existing infrastructure as visible in
alternative III will be implemented in our final design.

Connections existing urban structure |
The best urban structures in Crooswijk can be found in
alternatives I and II. For this, a mixture of both structures
will be merged into one strong combination. Alternatives
III and IV have stronger elements in Kralingen. That is why
for this part both strong structures will also be merged
into one combination.

Connections safe network route |
The North-South connections as visible in alternative III.
Two main routes are being implemented as well as a main

Alternative I Alternative II

Alternative III

Experiential value |
In the design it is necessary to attract people by the
outdoor environment which is valued more when there
is water and greenery. Yet it is not possible to combine 93
these two aspects on every location, it will also probably
be boring. Because of that, it is chosen to combine
water aspects and green elements to a diverse living
environment that never will become dull and still follows
the living standards of middle income class inhabitants.
Crooswijk will get the theme ‘water’, while in Kralingen
the accent is more on a park like arrangement. Links
will be made between the main route in the centre to
the surrounding dwellings by introducing green lanes
more frequently. New Urbanites for example can then be
positioned more than 50m of a water surface or greenery,
but still have their living environment with status, like in
Voorschoterlaan in Kralingen-Oost (figure 8.19).
Also in every part the dwellings need to be positioned in
such a way that the front side is oriented on water surfaces
and greenery, so that these elements will be visible and
tangible for the bigger audience.

Alternative IV

Relations to the masterplan
connections safe network route
Relations to the surroundings
connections existing infrastructure
connections existing urban structure
Experiential value by residents
visibility
water
greenery
tangibility
water
greenery
Table 8.17: Matrix with results

Figure 8.19: Voorschoterlaan: green lane as status symbol
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8
Places to sit in the park

8.3
DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION
The latter investigations have resulted in the design
shown in the left.

95
The Social Climbers are primarily situated at the top end
of Crooswijk. Here they are facilitated with playgrounds

Surprise fontains

Wooden platforms along quays

Wooden platforms to relax

Stepping stones

Scale 1:5000

N

and meeting places as they demanded in their living
environment.
New Urbanites on the other hand have been positioned
in various living environments. Dwellings in Crooswijk
are positioned near the water along quays. In Kralingen,
where there is a ‘dryer’ living environment, the middle
part –above the schools- provides New Urbanites with
attractive residential streets thanks to green lanes, and
collective gardens at the back. More to the East, the living
environment transforms into collective front yards –and
private backyards- for safe play.
The final group, the Returning Inhabitants, are positioned
on prominent places in the water or near the waterfront.
Schools are dominantly present along the main route
Warande-Gerdesiaweg and linked to it. Next to this the
route leads clearly from East to West and North to South.
Remarkably is that the main route is disconnected from
the main traffic at almost all places.

Facts
Dwellings
Social Climbers | 349 dwellings/ 26%
New Urbanites | 867 dwellings/ 63%
Returning Inhabitants | 144 dwellings/ 11%
Total 1360 dwellings
Water assignment
Crooswijk | 2.5 ha
Kralingen | 2 ha
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Figure 8.20: Cross-sections passages North-South 1:500

Figure 8.21: Cross-sections main route East-West 1:500
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Cross-sections passages (figure 8.20)
The North-South passages are safe because the cyclers
and pedestrians are separated from the cars. The accent
here is on the recreational route (see also impressions
pages 98/99).

97

Cross-sections main route (figure 8.21)
Here you can see the broad profile in a green setting. It
is thé place to wander, do sports or just stroll (see also
impressions pages 98/99).
Cross-sections residential streets (figure 8.22)
These residential street with low traffic intensity do not
have a separated level for cyclers. This is not part of the
main route or passages and the traffic intensity (for cyclers
and cars) will not be high. Many dangerous situations are
not to be expected.
Children can play in the collective gardens in the back
or the front. As can be seen in cross-section G-G’ the
collective garden is raised one story creating an intimate
and informal place to meet and play in a safe environment
without interference of cars (see also impressions pages
98/99).
Figure 8.22: Cross-sections residential streets 1:500

Figure 8.23: Locations cross-sections
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Figure 8.24: Locations impressions

Figure 8.25: Impression I - main route Warande

Figure 8.26: Impression II - main route Gerdesiaweg
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Figure 8.27: Impression III - Passage Warande - North South

Figure 8.28: Impression IV - Collective domain residential area

PART III | IMPLEMENTATION
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Conclusion
The content of this thesis is a design-driven research on
how the middle income class can be attracted to the city
of Rotterdam by using the rainwater assignment as an
102 instigator for urban renewals. The main question was:
“How can the water assignment in Kralingen-Crooswijk

designing for this specific group, water can create this
kind of status so this group should be positioned in the
direct surroundings of water.
Water can produce ‘the feeling of Rotterdam’ that is desired
by Returning Inhabitants since the city is inseparably
connected to water. Next to this, positioning apartments

to compete with their friends living in Vinex-locations.
They will be able to measure up with them since they are
provided the same housing types and a higher density
without losing the positive qualities of a Vinex-location,
like good accessibility and attractive surroundings. Above
all, they have another significant advantage because

be deployed to drive back the negative selective
migration and attract middle income class inhabitants
to the city of Rotterdam?”

near water creates a strong surplus value to inhabitants
as many researches show. This specific group therefore
needs to be positioned near water elements.

During this thesis living ambitions and desires of the
middle income class were investigated on different scale
levels, as well as the value of surface water for citizens.
Other researches showed the importance of water in
the living environment of citizens: adding more surface
water in a city does have a surplus value to the direct
living environment of citizens. Yet it seems that it is not
an essential ingredient to keep and attract middle income
class inhabitants to a city, because they feel that the type
and state of housing is more important than the direct
outdoor environment. For that reason it can be said that
the current and insurmountable water assignment in the
first place is a means to put urban renewals into motion
and therefore useful to realize suitable housing and
desired living environments.

When designing for middle income class citizens, it is
important to design through different scales. This research
led to an insertion of a symbiosis of water and the spatial
desires on a more practical level, for example in the form
of water squares, attractive routing for biking and strolling
and as a living environment with status. On this lower
scale level an attractive living environment is therefore
playing the leading role. On a higher scale level safe
accessibility of urban facilities becomes more important.
A symbiosis between these different scales is needed to
create the feeling of ‘the world within arm’s reach’ which
is to be found applicable to every single group within the
middle income class. Interventions on a neighborhood
scale level therefore are not enough, there is a need for
higher structures that spread out to various city parts and
so connecting all sorts of facilities like jobs, shops, sports
and culture, schools and other urban amenities.

unlike the Vinex-families, they have ‘the world within
arm’s reach’. Everything is just around the corner, and
people can easily get to work and school by bike or public
transport. The middle income class living in the city is able
to spent their time more equally.

Desinging for middle income class inhabitants on a
lower scale level has resulted in spatial models that relate
the water assignment to the spatial living desires and
ambitions of the target group and these models can be
deployed in other cases. Because each target group within
the middle income class has its specific living desires, the
spatial models can also be divided into three groups. The
Social Climbers desire playgrounds and meetingplaces
in the direct living environment which could function
simultaneously as water retention elements like water
squares.
The New Urbanites find status very important. When

The demands and desires of the middle income class
in combination with a safe cycle network has resulted
in a design with a density of approximately forty-one
dwellings per hectare and an attractive park strip as centre
of the neighborhood. This density is higher than the usual
Vinex-locations (33 dwellings per hectare) outside the city
that are in general the current providers of the desired
living environments by middle income class inhabitants.
The design results in an area where the urban middle
income class, and especially New Urbanites will be able

Comparing the current housing configuration in the plan
area with the new design and the amount of dwellings
provided to keep and attract the middle income class
inhabitants, results in a decrease of the density of
dwellings with almost 50%. In other words, many people
will have to leave the plan area and less people will
come to the area to settle themselves. Still, by initiating
the kind of transformations suggested in the design,
Rotterdam will be able to attract a group of people that
has a lot of capital to spend and knowledge to share. This
is needed by cities like Rotterdam to strengthen the user
base for facilities and to uphold a vital economy and the
competitiveness in contemporary society. Furthermore,
the design will fulfill the demand for owner-occupied
housing in an environment that is valued highly by
inhabitants, thus people will be prepared to pay more
to live there. The newly built housing will bring in more
money per square meter than with rental housing like in
the current situation. In this sense, it can be expected that
the city will profit from the transformation. Furthermore,
the design leads to a stronger urban configuration which
will uphold through many decennia.

9
Concluding this, the hypothesis is proven to be right:
“The water assignment as part of the public space
renewal can be deployed to keep and attract the middle
income class to the city”
All the more, the similarities between the goals of the
design in this thesis and the goals of the Water Plan
made by W.N. Rose in 1854 are striking. More than 150
years ago, this city engineer came up with comparable
solutions although sought from a more water qualitative
perspective, yet also to keep and attract middle income
inhabitants to the city of Rotterdam. This synergy between
a water assignment and an attractive living environment
for the middle (and upper) income class has already been
proven to survive decennia of urban reorganizations since
it is still present in Rotterdam and still highly valued by its
citizens. Therefore this new, but inspired concept Rose 2.0
will be able to function in Rotterdam nowadays.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This thesis is based on several assumptions. Because
of that, a few recommendations are made for further
investigation to verify the assumptions and strengthen
the design:
-

-

Further research on how the new water system
will work in relation to the existing system can
contribute not only to sufficient water quantity
but also provide good water quality. In this
way a complete and healthy system will be
constructed.
For the Masterplan several solutions for a green
setting in a small profile are given, like‘tile gardens’
and ‘façade greenery’. For that reason, research is
necessary to investigate which private parties
would cooperate with such implementations, or
what other possibilities can be found to create a

-

green setting where less space is available.
Also is suggested to move some parking spaces
to other locations to provide a safe cycle network
for middle income class citizens and their
children. Research is necessary to appoint new
parking locations or provide other solutions for

full potential. We believe unconsciously it did learn us a
lot about measurements, proportions and atmospheres
in relation to water and its surrounding dwellings. But
this information is not applied directly in the research, 103
although the information is quite relevant. In the future
a study like this can be set up more strictly so that the

this transformation.
To construct new water elements like the singels,
ponds and squares lots of sand has to be dug out.
A new destination for this sand has to be found.
Especially since in some areas this sand is mixed
up with some old peat soil remainders and so the
sand cannot be used for every function. Further
investigation on this part can

gathered information can be used more effectively in the
implementation of concept and design.

DISCUSSION
This thesis got of with a difficult start. It was hard to define
an exact and definite problem and the path that was to
be set afterwards. But we managed eventually and a
hypothesis was defined that covered both our interests
on several levels. Also further in the process there were
multiple aspects that could be improved next time:
For future landscape architects the art of urbanism
was new to us. But with logical reasoning and strict
assumptions we were able to cover this field. We even
believe we were able to add an extra quality as landscape
architects to the urban configuration by looking carefully
to the contextual insertion of the new housing, applying
a social design concept and concentrated on the role and
design of the public domain. Diving into another field of
profession is not an insuperable obstacle or something
that should be avoid, it can certainly enrich the research.
A reference and case study excursion to several water
related neighborhoods in VINEX-districts (Leidsche Rijn,
Ypenburg and Nesselande) was not entirely used at its

We were guided by two supervisors: Sanda Lenzholzer
of Wageningen University and Thierry Goossens of the
municipality Rotterdam (dS+V). During the process both
supervisors did not had any contact about the progress
and content of our research. At several moments this
resulted in different opinions and directions towards our
process. If we earlier established contact between both
supervisors, they were probably be able to steer us in the
same direction at certain moments in the process. This
could have made the process more effective for us. On
the other hand it made us able to work independent by
filtering the right and useful information on our own and
make our own decisions based on the information given.
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Appendix I: newspaper articles - Netherlands
maandag 16 juli 2007 - AD

Het is een complete ramp
Door HARRIE VAN OPSTAL
ALPHEN/ GOUDA/ WOERDEN - Wateroverlast voorkomen
als zich weer een stortbui aandient. Dat vergt vooral tijd,
is de ervaring van particulieren en hulpdiensten.
De ene dag volop zon en tropische temperaturen. De
volgende dag onweer en een paar stortbuien. Zo zag dit
weekend de voorspelling voor zondag en maandag eruit.
Woerden, Montfoort en Nieuwerbrug kregen in de
afgelopen periode een paar keer met ernstige wateroverlast
te maken. Enkele dagen geleden zijn brandweer, politie,
Rijkswaterstaat en gemeente Woerden om de tafel gegaan
om te praten over korte- en langetermijn-maatregelen.
Echt concrete ingrepen zijn er nog niet, vertelt
brandweercommandant Burger. Aanpassingen doen
om water- en verkeersproblemen te voorkomen vergen
veel tijd. Ideeën zijn er wel. Zo gaat de brandweer een
bereikbaarheidskaart maken om de toegankelijkheid van
enkele cruciale punten in Woerden te garanderen. ,,Om een
voorbeeld te noemen, de aanvoerroute naar het ziekenhuis,’’
aldus de commandant. Ook denkt de werkgroep na over
centrale opslag van bijvoorbeeld vuilwaterpompen.
Zagen bewoners van de IJssellaan in Gouda voorheen
met angst en beven stortregens naderen, nu is die zorg
overbodig. De laaggelegen straat is door de gemeente
ingrijpend onder handen genomen. Een van de
bewoonsters weet nog goed dat vier jaar geleden alle
huizen blank stonden. ,,De houten vloerdelen stonden bij
ons zó,’’ verduidelijkt zij.
Na herhaalde telefoontjes naar gemeente en brandweer
werd diepgaand onderzocht wat er met de straat aan
de hand was. In de afgelopen maanden is de weg fors
opgehoogd en is de riolering vernieuwd. ,,Het is goed
aangepakt. Het water is niet meer binnen geweest.’’
Ook Laura Hagen van de Alphense Oranjestraat haalt
opgelucht adem. De gemeente heeft diepere pompputten
gebouwd met zwaardere pompen. ,,Toen het laatst zo
hoosde, hadden we geen last,’’ vertelt zij. Dat was in het
verleden wel anders. ,,Twee jaar geleden nog stond alle

huizen hier blank. En dan kun je alle spullen op krukken
en stoelen zetten, er gebeuren toch altijd vervelende
dingen. De foto’s van je kinderen die beschadigd raken
bijvoorbeeld.’’
P.W. Speet, bewoner van het beruchte ’laagland’ bij de
Verlengde Tuurluur en het Oosteinde in Waarder, ziet
het water steeds met lede ogen naderen. ,,Het is hier een
complete ramp. Als het twee uur hard regent, loop je hier
gewoon vol. Veel boeren hier tobben zich gek. Kan het
waterschap de pompen niet eerder aanzetten?’’
Zelf heeft hij de knoop doorgehakt. ,,Het gebied rond
mijn garage loopt elke keer onder. Daar ga ik een
onderbemaling bouwen met drainage en een diepe
pompput. Het kost wat, maar ik ben zuinig op m’n spullen.
Ik wil niet iedere keer vijf centimeter in de schuur hebben
staan.’’

vrijdag 15 juni 2007 - AD

Meer singels in strijd tegen
water
ROTTERDAM - Lombardijen heeft steeds vaker te kampen
met wateroverlast. Daarom moeten er meer singels en
vijvers komen om het regenwater beter en sneller af te
kunnen voeren.
Daarnaast moet het Spinozapark het visitekaartje van de
wijk worden. Dat staat in het herstructureringsplan dat de
deelgemeente samen met woningcorporatie Com.wonen
heeft gemaakt voor de komende acht jaar.
Het verbeteren van de waterhuishouding blijkt een
kwestie van langere adem. IJsselmonde denkt dat dit pas
in 2050 afgerond zal zijn. Het groene ’tuinstadkarakter’ van
Lombardijen moet in ieder geval intact blijven, vindt de
deelgemeente. Op de langere termijn mag de wijk waar
mogelijk zelfs nog een stuk groener worden. Wel moeten
er meer verschillende woningtypen in uiteenlopende
prijsklassen komen. De bedoeling is dit rond 2030 voor
elkaar te hebben.
Om te voorkomen dat bewoners de wijk zullen verlaten
als ze ruimer willen gaan wonen, staan vooral duurdere
eengezinswoningen op het verlanglijstje. Lombardijen
zal worden opgedeeld in drie delen, die een eigen
karakter moeten krijgen. Stedelijk wonen kan nabij het
station, waterliefhebbers kunnen in het zuiden van de
wijk terecht en groenminners nabij de Karl Marxbuurt, de
huidige villabuurt.
Bewoners en ondernemers mogen zich op 27 juni
buigen over de toekomstplannen voor hun wijk. Twintig
bewoners -verenigd in de ’Denktank Lombardijen’- zijn
al geraadpleegd over het plan. Zo vinden zij dat er niet
gebouwd mag worden in het Spinozapark en vragen
ze om meer ruime ouderenwoningen. Ook mag de
vernieuwingsdrang van deelgemeente en Com.wonen
niet ten koste gaan van het onderhoud aan de huidige
bebouwing.

Donderdag 14 juni 2007 – AD

Regen
zien

laat

knelpunten

Door MATHIJS STEINBERGER
WOERDEN - De grootschalige wateroverlast in Woerden,
vorige week vrijdag, heeft verschillende knelpunten in de
riolering en tunnels blootgelegd.
Het belangrijkste euvel dat aan het licht kwam, was het
onderlopen van de tunnels onder de spoorlijn UtrechtDen Haag/Rotterdam, waardoor hulpdiensten in geval van
nood er niet door konden. De pompen konden het werk
niet aan en moesten worden geholpen door de brandweer.
Politiewagens kunnen in deze situaties wel bij de
Hollandbaan het spoor onder door over het verhoogde
fietspad in de tunnel. Voor hoge brandweerauto’s en
ambulances is ook deze doorgang te laag.
In Woerden liggen geen gelijkvloerse kruisingen op de
spoorlijn. Het stadsbestuur gaat bij spoorwegbeheerder
ProRail informeren hoe andere gemeentes die ook alleen
tunnelbakken hebben, met overmatige regenval omgaan.
Een optie is volgens een gemeentewoordvoerder om
een gelijkvloerse overgang aan te leggen die alleen in
noodgevallen gebruikt wordt.
Het noodweer testte ook het nieuwe kerkplein voor het
eerst. Anders dan gedacht, vond het water maar moeizaam
de putten en stroomde voornamelijk de Rijnstraat in.
Diverse winkeliers hielden er grote waterschade aan
over.
Enkele van hen houden de gemeente verantwoordelijk
voor de gelede schade. Eigenaar Jan Tijsterman van
Santenkraam kado’s: ,,In vijf jaar is nu vier keer mijn
winkel overstroomd. Ik twijfel over de riolering goed
functioneert.’’
Woerden gaat nu kijken of er sprake is van nalatigheid van
de gemeentelijke kant of dat dit een uitzonderlijke situatie is
waar ze niet voor verantwoordelijk kan worden gehouden.
Gebruikers van gemeentelijke voorzieningen zoals scholen
en verenigingen hebben ook schadedeclaraties ingediend.

Op de Hoge Rijndijk ging het eveneen mis. De
meubelwinkel van Kooijman Interieurs kwam deels blank
te staan omdat de riolering en het grote platte dak het
water niet aankonden. Eigenaar Kooijman schat de schade
op ruim 140.000 euro. Hij houdt nu noodgedwongen
uitverkoop. Meubels met waterschade staan in de verkoop
met korting tussen de 30 en 70 procent.

vrijdag 26 januari 2007 - AD

Bewoners raam zijn wateroverlast
meer dan beu
DELFT - - Al jaren zijn bewoners van het Raam bezig de
gemeente Delft zover te krijgen iets te doen tegen de
wateroverlast in hun straat bij hevige regenval.
Veel vertrouwen hebben ze er echter niet meer in.
„We leunen tegen een lichaam dat niet in beweging is te
krijgen,’’ zegt Willem Lustig, lid van Bewonersvereniging
Het Nieuwe Werk. „De gemeente doet suggesties die
nergens op slaan en biedt oplossingen die niet werken.
Ze schrijven bijvoorbeeld dat wij de dorpels van onze
voordeuren moeten verhogen, maar vergeten dat het
water bij ons via het afvoerputje van de douche op de
begane grond het huis binnenstroomt.’’
Het Raam ligt, samen met bijvoorbeeld Rietveld, op de
laagste plek van de gemeente Delft. Logisch gevolg
is dat regenwater daar naartoe stroomt. Zo lang de
hoeveelheden meevallen is er niets aan de hand, maar bij
echte plensbuien kan het riool het niet meer aan en lopen
straten en woningen vol. Ook de Zuidergracht loopt over.
Een woordvoerder van de gemeente legt uit dat er op
een aantal plaatsen in de stad beweegbare schotten in
watergangen zijn geplaatst, zodat water tegengehouden
kan worden en overtollig water kan worden weggepompt.
Lustig reageert cynisch. „Ja, ze waren vorig jaar augustus
alleen vergeten die pompen te plaatsen. Daardoor liep
alles toch onder en was de schade groot. Daar hoor je de
gemeente niet over.’’
Eind volgende maand, zo laat de woordvoerder van
Delft weten, moet duidelijk zijn hoe de wateroverlast
definitief wordt aangepakt en wat dat gaat kosten. „Laat
het duidelijk zijn dat niet alles kan. Extreme situaties zijn
niet honderd procent te bestrijden.’’ De bewoners kunnen
zelf ook wat doen, vindt de gemeente. „Ze kunnen niet
alleen de dorpels verhogen, maar ook het putje in hun
badkamer met een stop dichtmaken.’’ Of dat werkt, is
maar de vraag; Lustig heeft foto’s waarop te zien is dat het
overstromende riool een stalen putdeksel omhoog duwt.
Lustig toont zich strijdvaardig. „Als de gemeente zo
doorgaat, stappen we naar de gemeenteraad. Dan moet
het allemaal maar openbaar worden.’’

Appendix I: newspaper articles - Netherlands
dinsdag 29 augustus 2006 - AD

maandag 21 augustus 2006 - AD

Veel klachten na hevige
buien

Hoosbuien veroorzaken
wateroverlast

DEN HAAG - Bij de gemeente Den Haag zijn afgelopen
weken 130 meldingen van burgers en bedrijven
binnengekomen van wateroverlast na hevige regenval.
De schade die ontstaat door regenwater in woningen
en bedrijven kan niet op de gemeente worden verhaald.
Mensen moeten zichzelf daarvoor verzekeren, blijkt uit
een brief van wethouder Van Woensel (VVD, milieu) aan
de gemeenteraad.
Door de ongekend hevige regenval kwam ook een aantal
problemen aan het licht. Zo werden 35 gaten in de weg
geslagen, vaak op knooppunten van rioleringen. In totaal
hebben vijf viaducten blank gestaan.
Op dinsdag 22 augustus viel in korte tijd veel regen in
Leidschenveen-Ypenburg. Daardoor kwam in de wijk
Bosweide het riool vol te staan en dreigde het vieze water
via wasbakken, douches en wc’s omhoog te komen.
Daarom is het water met zo’n dertig zuigwagens uit het
riool gepompt. Volgens Van Woensel had het niet mogen
gebeuren dat het regenwater in het riool terechtkomt,
omdat er een gescheiden circuit van regenwater en
vuil water is in de wijk. Een extra complicatie was dat
een gemaal van het Hoogheemraadschap van Delfland
waarschijnlijk niet goed heeft gewerkt. Een ander
probleem in Leidschenveen is dat er een nieuw gemaal is
gebouwd voor de laag gelegen huizen. Dat moet ervoor
zorgen dat de woningen bij hevige regenbuiten droog
blijven. Het gemaal was echter niet goed ingesteld door
het Ontwikkelingsbedrijf Leidschenveen. Daardoor sloeg
het op 11 augustus te laat aan.

ROTTERDAM - Rotterdam en het Westland hebben
gisteravond opnieuw hinder ondervonden van
wateroverlast. Aan het einde van de middag zijn
hoosbuien, vergezeld van onweer en hagel, vanuit het
zuidwesten over het gebied getrokken. Bij de Rotterdamse
brandweer kwamen in korte tijd vijftig meldingen
binnen over ondergelopen kelders en wateroverlast in
woningen.

maandag 21 augustus 2006 - AD

Hoosbuien bezorgen ZuidHolland wateroverlast
ROTTERDAM - Hoosbuien hebben maandag aan het
begin van de avond tot veel meldingen van ondergelopen
kelders en benedenwoningen geleid in de regio
Rotterdam-Rijnmond en het Westland. Bij de brandweer
in Rotterdam kwamen binnen een uur vijftig meldingen
van wateroverlast binnen.
Ook in het Westland moet de brandweer vaker uitrukken,
meldde een woordvoerder van de Haagse brandweer.
In de winkelstraat van ‘s Gravenzande liep het water een
drogisterij en een kledingzaak binnen. Hetzelfde was het
geval bij ongeveer tien woningen in het dorp.
In Naaldwijk dreigde het water in het bevloeiingsbassin
van een tuinder te overstromen en zich in een woning en in
kassen te storten. De brandweer kon dat voorkomen door
een geul te graven die het water naar een nabijgelegen
sloot afvoerde.
In het centrum van Den Haag heeft de brandweer
de Denneweg afgesloten, nadat een restaurant was
ondergelopen. De hoosbuien trekken maandag aan het
begin van de avond van het zuidwesten naar het oosten
van het land. De brandweerkorpsen in Zeeland en het
westen van Brabant hebben nauwelijks extra meldingen
binnengekregen. (ANP)
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Extreem  grote
hoeveelheden regen
gevallen
Rijswijk/De Bilt, 15 juni. In Nederland zijn gistermiddag
en -avond extreme hoeveelheden regen gevallen. Op
sommige plaatsen viel in korte tijd 70 liter per vierkante
meter.
In de Drentse plaats Hoogeveen raakten twee mensen
gewond door het noodweer.
Een persoon raakte lichtgewond nadat een boom op
zijn auto was gevallen. Een andere man raakte gewond
aan zijn rug nadat hij van een balkon was gevallen. In
Nieuweroord, een dorpje ten oosten van Hoogeveen,
stortte een huis in. Daarbij raakte niemand gewond.
Bij de meldkamer kwamen in korte tijd 120 meldingen
binnen. Brandweerkorpsen uit heel Drenthe rukten uit
om de Hoogeveense brandweer te assisteren. Volgens de
burgemeester is de schade aanzienlijk. Zo waaiden daken
weg en werden bomen geveld door de harde wind. In
Emmen hield het dak van het gemeentehuis het niet door
de zware regenval. In de raadszaal kwamen plafondplaten
naar beneden waardoor de gemeenteraadsvergadering
moest worden afgelast.
In Zuid-Holland kreeg de brandweer meer dan 250
meldingen over ondergelopen straten, tunnels, huizen
en kelders. Vooral Leiden is zwaar getroffen. Maar ook
veel mensen in Leiderdorp, Sassenheim, Voorschoten en
Oegstgeest hebben overlast van de hevige neerslag. ,,We
kunnen lang niet iedereen helpen en moeten prioriteiten
stellen. Op sommige plaatsen kunnen we pas over enkele
uren zijn. Ik vrees dat dit nachtwerk gaat worden’’, zei een
brandweerwoordvoerder donderdagavond.
Aan het eind van de avond was de intensiteit van het
onweer volgens het KNMI afgenomen. Een tweede
onweersfront dat aan het begin van de nacht over het
land trekt, is naar verwachting minder heftig dan eerder
was voorspeld.

De avondspits ondervond veel hinder door het noodweer.
,,Waar de hevige regenbuien waren, zag je direct
opstoppingen ontstaan’’, aldus een woordvoerder van de
ANWB. Op het hoogtepunt rond half zes stond er op de
Nederlandse wegen in totaal 350 kilometer aan files. Op
een normale donderdag is dat ongeveer 250 kilometer.
Rond 21.00 uur waren alle opstoppingen opgelost.
De zeer zware regen die met onweer gepaard ging, leidde
ook tot meer ongelukken, zo meldde de ANWB. Een
woordvoerder van het Korps Landelijke Politiediensten
(KLPD) had echter niet de indruk dat het drukker was met
meldingen over ongevallen.
Het weer vormde ook voor het luchtverkeer een
groot probleem. Veel binnenkomende vluchten op
Schiphol liepen meer dan een uur vertraging op. Het
grootste probleem vormden felle buienformaties die
hoog in het luchtruim hingen en waar vliegtuigen
niet doorheen konden. Slecht weer in andere delen
van Europa veroorzaakte ook vertragingen, aldus de
Luchtverkeersleiding Nederland.
Door de stroomstoring zijn ook de zenders RTL4 en
NOS getroffen. De commerciële omroep kan het laatste
RTL Nieuws en 4 in het land niet uitzenden. De NOS kan
teletekst niet actualiseren en correspondenten kunnen
geen nieuwe items aanleveren. Ook hebben ze door de
storing geen beschikking over het laatste nieuws van
persbureaus. ,,We zweten om de uitzendingen vol te
krijgen’’, aldus een zegsman.
Volgens een woordvoerder van de Nuon was de storing
bij RTL een kettingreactie op een grotere stroomstoring.
Ongeveer 2600 huishoudens kwamen zonder elektriciteit
te zitten, mogelijk als gevolg van de zware regenval. Aan
het eind van de avond hadden alle huishoudens weer
stroom.
,,Misschien is er tijdens graafwerkzaamheden ooit
schade aan de kabels ontstaan en is door de regen
vocht bijgekomen. Dan ontstaat kortsluiting’’, aldus
de woordvoerder van Nuon. Het bedrijf zocht
donderdagavond nog naar een waarschijnlijke tweede
kabelbreuk. (ANP)

vrijdag 04 augustus 2006 - AD

zaterdag 22 juli 2006 - AD

Leeuwarden kampt met
regenwater

Lokale hoosbui
veroorzaakt overlast

LEEUWARDEN - De brandweer in Leeuwarden en personeel
van de gemeente zijn de hele nacht van donderdag op
vrijdag in touw wegens wateroverlast door zware buien.
Dat heeft een woordvoerder van de gemeente laten
weten.
De problemen begonnen om twee uur en zullen
mogelijk nog een deel van vrijdag aanhouden,
omdat Friesland, Groningen en Drenthe ook
vrijdagochtend nog met zware buien te maken hebben.
In de Friese hoofdstad liepen straten onder, waardoor
onder meer de Zwettetunnel en enkele fietstunnels
moesten worden afgesloten. De gemeente waarschuwt
voor gevaarlijke situaties op de weg doordat putdeksels
door het overstromende riool zijn weggespoeld. (ANP)

AMSTERDAM - Een lokale hoosbui heeft zaterdagmiddag
in delen van Amsterdam voor wateroverlast gezorgd.
Enkele kelders liepen vol en aan de Stadhouderskade
konden de putten het regenwater niet meer verwerken.
Hierdoor kwamen putdeksels los. Enkele auto’s reden in
de gaten en liepen schade op. Er deden zich voor zover
bij de politie bekend geen persoonlijke ongelukken voor.
Een woordvoerster van de brandweer zei dat rond 15.30
uur ,,in een keer de alarmcentrale werd platgebeld.’’
Er kwamen veel meldingen binnen van daklekkages,
verstopte rioleringen en bomen die dreigden om te
vallen.
,,We helpen waar we kunnen door zeiltjes te spannen om
iets droog te houden of takken af te zagen als er acute
dreiging is.’’ In het Reigersbos werd door een windvlaag
een stukje van een gevel weggeblazen. ,,Dat is heel
uitzonderlijk, de andere meldingen zijn gewoon standaard
werkzaamheden voor ons.’’
Tegen 17.30 uur keerde de rust terug, aldus de
woordvoerster. Winterswijk en omgeving werden
zaterdagmiddag getroffen door zware rukwinden en
slagregens. Door de harde wind braken bomen als
luciferhoutjes af of werden ontworteld. Tenten van
de organisatie van een lokale marathon moesten het
eveneens ontgelden en vlogen door de lucht. Volgens het
KNMI daalde op plekken waar het regende de temperatuur
soms met tien graden.
De hittegolf blijft desondanks stevig in het zadel. In De
Bilt was het zaterdag tussen de 25 en 30 graden, genoeg
voor een voortdurende hitteperiode.
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Watersnood treft
miljoenen mensen

Wateroverlast voor Britten
financiële ramp

Doden door noodweer in
Bulgarije en Roemenië

MEXICO-STAD - Meer dan een miljoen mensen in de
deelstaat Tabasco in het zuiden van Mexico zijn getroffen
door wateroverlast als gevolg van zware regenval. Een
grote reddingsoperatie is aan de gang om circa 300.000
mensen te redden die vastzitten in hun woningen.

Door FRANKA HUMMELS
LONDEN - De aanhoudende regen is een financiële ramp
voor de Britten. Niet alleen leidden de overstromingen
van vorige maand tot een schade van naar schatting 4
miljard euro, ook het toerisme krijgt een flinke klap door
de aanhoudende regen.

SOFIA - Overstromingen in Bulgarije hebben de laatste
twee dagen zeker acht mensen het leven gekost. De meeste
slachtoffers van de wateroverlast na zware regenval vielen
in het noordoostelijke stadje Tsar Kaloyan.
Ook in Roemenië heeft het noodweer levens
geëist. Drie inzittenden van een auto kwamen om
het leven toen er een boom viel op hun voertuig.
Hevige regenval op de Balkan heeft een einde
gemaakt aan een hittegolf van een maand waarbij
temperaturen tot 43 graden Celsius werden bereikt.
Door het extreem warme weer overleden op de Balkan
honderden mensen. Dit weekeinde kelderden de
temperaturen in Bulgarije plotseling tot 12 graden.
In Roemenië liepen dinsdag in de noordoostelijke
regio Suceava enkele honderden huizen onder na
zware regenval. In de zuidoostelijke regio Constanta
overstroomden ongeveer tweehonderd huizen, aldus de
Roemeense autoriteiten dinsdagavond laat. (ANP)

Ongeveer 80 procent van de deelstaat, met de omvang
van België, staat blank. Tot nu toe is een persoon om het
leven gekomen. Meer dan 850 steden zijn ondergelopen.
In veel plaatsen zijn alleen nog de boomtoppen en
de nokken van de daken te zien. Reddingswerkers
proberen met helikopters mensen van de daken te halen.
De Mexicaanse president Felipe Calderón noemde de
situatie donderdagavond ,,buitengewoon ernstig’’. Hij
vroeg zijn landgenoten op de televisie om donaties voor
de getroffenen.(ANP)

Voorzichtig maken verzekeraars en gemeentes de schade
op van de ravage die uit hun oevers getreden rivieren
in Noord- en Zuid-Engeland hebben aangericht. De
overheid schat die op ongeveer 4 miljard euro, en heeft
om een bijdrage uit het Europese solidariteitsfonds
gevraagd. De verzekeraars denken dat die schatting veel
te laag is en gaan uit van een kostenpost van 4,5 miljard.
De bijna aanhoudende regen in deze natste zomer
ooit zorgde er ook voor dat veel toeristen een andere
bestemming kozen. In de zomer kwamen er zelfs
3 procent minder bezoekers dan in de winter. Dat
lijkt weinig, maar het toerisme is de vier na grootste
sector in de Britse economie, waarin bijna 8 procent
van de Britse werknemers een broodwinning vindt.
De tegenvallende bezoekersaantallen komen niet alleen
door het slechte weer. De lage dollarkoers maakt Europa
voor Amerikanen peperduur. Om hen toch naar de Britse
eilanden te lokken, kunnen ze in eigen land al tegen een
lagere wisselkoers tickets voor bijvoorbeeld musea boeken.
Hotels en attracties houden hun adem in voor komend
weekend. Maandag heeft het land vrij vanwege
‘bank holiday’. Er is goed weer voorspeld. Mogelijk
trekken veel Britten er nog op uit in eigen land.

maandag 05 februari 2007 - AD

woensdag 07 juni 2006 - AD

dinsdag 04 april 2006 - AD

Meer slachtoffers door
overstromingen Jakarta

Suriname weer in greep
van water

Nog steeds wateroverlast
in Midden-Europa

JAKARTA - Een groot deel van de Indonesische hoofdstad
Jakarta staat onder water. Als gevolg van hevige regenval
heeft ongeveer 75 procent van de stad te kampen met
wateroverlast, zo meldden de autoriteiten maandag.
Het dodental als gevolg van de overstromingen is inmiddels
gestegen tot 29, zo deelde de politie mee. Het crisiscentrum
van de regering houdt het dodental nog op achttien.
Circa 340.000 mensen zijn dakloos geworden en er wordt
gevreesd voor de uitbraak van besmettelijke ziekten door
het verontreinigde water. Het openbare leven is voor een
deel tot stilstand gekomen. Het water staat in sommige
delen van de stad drie meter hoog.

PARAMARIBO - Suriname wordt opnieuw geteisterd door
wateroverlast na extreme regenval.
Het water in de rivieren is op sommige plekken in
het zuiden en zuidoosten bijna 2,5 meter gestegen.

WENEN - Midden-Europa blijft hinder ondervinden van
het hoge water. In de nacht van maandag op dinsdag
zijn ten noordoosten van Wenen drie dorpen ontruimd.
De bewoners brachten de nacht volgens de Oostenrijkse
radio door in schoolgebouwen.

Evacueren
De overheid heeft 13.000 politieagenten en 1300
militairen ingezet om de slachtoffers van de overstroming
te bereiken, te evacueren en hulp uit te delen.
De Indonesische minister van Milieu, Rachmat Witular,
stelde de projectontwikkelaars en stadsplanners
verantwoordelijk voor de ernst van de overstromingen.
,,Er zijn te veel grote winkelcentra in de stad’’, aldus Witular.
Meteorologen voorspellen dat het nog zeker een
week hard blijft regenen. De situatie in de stad
zal daardoor waarschijnlijk nog slechter worden.
(ANP)

De watersnood verstoort de wederopbouw van de
gebieden die vorige maand onder water waren gelopen.
Ze werden toen tot rampgebied uitgeroepen. Ook
de toerismesector kreeg weer een klap en diverse
scholen blijven gesloten. De leslokalen staan blank.
Veel
landingsbanen
die
worden
gebruikt
voor de levering van voedselpakketten vanuit
Paramaribo zijn slecht of niet te gebruiken. Met
moeite kunnen korjalen, de traditionele boten, de
voedselpakketten uitdelen in het getroffen gebied.
maandag 24 april 2006 - AD

Noodweer teistert zuiden
van Spanje
SEVILLA - Het doorgaans gortdroge zuiden van Spanje
kampt met grote wateroverlast door aanhoudend zware
regenval. Hulpdiensten in de provincie Huelva zijn op
zoek naar een automobilist die met zijn voertuig werd
meegesleurd in een beek die buiten de oevers was
getreden.
In de stad Sevilla zijn de jaarlijkse Aprilfeesten letterlijk
in het water gevallen. Autoriteiten stelden in de
maandageditie van de krant Diario de Sevilla dat
de stad zondag door het ergste noodweer van de
afgelopen 25 jaar werd getroffen. Het stierenvechten
moest worden uitgesteld en de hagel vernielde 8000
lampionnen van deelnemers aan de lampionnenoptocht.
De autoriteiten voorspellen voor maandag opnieuw zware
regenval voor de regio Andalusië en de Spaanse enclaves
in Noord-Afrika, Ceuta en Melilla. Voor Ceuta en Melilla
wordt 30 liter regen per vierkante meter verwacht.(ANP)

In Dürnkrut, aan de grens met Slowakije, staan nog
350 huizen onder water. In de nacht waren tientallen
mensen bezig om de maandag doorgebroken dam in
de buurt met zandzakken te dichten. Ook drie andere
dorpen in het grensgebied met Slowakije zijn ontruimd.
Hongarije kampt eveneens nog steeds met wateroverlast.
Wegen in en rond Boedapest zijn afgesloten. Ruim
vijfhonderd mensen door heel het land moesten de nacht
elders doorbrengen. In het noorden lijkt het water wat
te zakken. Er zijn 6000 soldaten ingezet om te helpen.
Duitsland
In Duitsland is een 86-jarige man in het Beierse
Bischofsheim om het leven gekomen toen hij
emmers wilde schoonspoelen in het water van de
rivier Brend. Volgens de Duitse politie werd de man
vermoedelijk door het onstuimige water verrast.
In de Duitse deelstaat Saksen heeft het water van de Elbe
vermoedelijk het hoogste peil bereikt. Functionarissen
registreerden dinsdagmorgen vroeg een peil van
7,49 meter. Tijdens de overstromingen van 2002 in
Dresden bereikte het water van de Elbe bij Dresden
een peil van 9,40 meter. Het water zakte in de loop van
dinsdag een beetje. Ook hier is de brandweer ingezet.
Water gezakt
In Tsjechië is het peil van de Elbe ietwat gezakt. Bij Usti
nad Labem in Noord-Bohemen is dinsdagmorgen
een peil van 8,83 meter gemeten, twee centimeter
lager dan rond middernacht. Maar in het zuidoosten
baart het waterpeil van de Morava nog zorgen.
Ook in Polen bereidt men zich inmiddels voor op
ongewoon hoge waterstanden. Bewoners langs de rivier
de Oder, in het grensgebied met Duitsland, zagen de
waterstand in 24 uur tijd met 25 tot dertig centimeter
stijgen.(ANP)
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Checklist onderzoek “Profielen Wateropvang/afvoer Instrumenten”
Locatie			

……………………………………………………………………

Bouwjaar / architectuur

…………………./………………..…….……………………………………..

Ligging water element

centraal / rand / verspreid

achterkant / voorkant / zijkant

besloten / open 		

nieuwbouw / oude wijk

t.o.v. bebouwing
Inpassing water:		

integraal met bebouwing / achteraf / vooraf / ontgraven

Type: 			

singel / gracht / plas / vijver / ……………………………………………..

Context
Stedelijke context		

wonen / voorzieningen / werken / verkeer

			

vrijstaand / rijtjeswoningen / hoogbouw 		

Parkeren			

……………………………………………………………………

Eigendomsverhouding

privaat / publiek / transitie / semi-privaat

Sociale context		

lage klasse / midden klasse / hoge klasse / div.

			

vnl. autochtoon / vnl. allochtoon / combinatie

ruimte voor schets inpassing

Beleefbaarheid
Zichtbaarheid		

vanaf maaiveld…………………………………………………………………

			

vanuit bebouwing…………………………………………………………………

Bereikbaarheid		

bereikbaar door helling / pad / trap / kade / vlonder / ………………………
onbereikbaar door hoogteverschil / harde rand / hekwerk / privé……………

Waterfuncties		

terras / vissen / kanoën / zwemmen / zitligplaats / balkon………………....

Zingtuigen 		
		

zien / voelen / ruiken / horen / proeven

Aankleding
Materiaal oever1:
Materiaal oever2:
Vegetatie		
		
Meubilair		

“groen” / hout / beton / steen / anders, nl. ………………………………………….
“groen” / hout / beton / steen / anders, nl. ………………………………………….
………….....................…………………..…………… ………………………………
aaneengesloten / doorbroken / geen Hoogte bomen/vegetatie……………...
…………………………………………………………………………...

Aanvullingen:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

profiel oever

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Verhoudingen en maten

breedte water : oever(hoogte) : groen : straat/pad : bebouwingshoogte

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Case study Leidsche Rijn, Utrecht
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Case study Nesselande, Rotterdam

Case study Nesselande, Rotterdam (top)/ Wageningen (bottom) Case study Wageningen, Rooseveltweg

Case study Ypenburg, Den Haag

